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GYPT > Afexandria,- Cairo, No. 7,183 j 

Suakin Head Port-Said, 

Peninsular and Oriental S.N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

’ For’ the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship’s accommodation has 
been teyerved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
sonimencing at Port Said: Plans can be seen at'the Offices of the Company's Agents. 

Tiié through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the Tl a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then \ every Tuesday. & 
stehin tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

ALEDONIA 8 May ARABIA .. 6 June Eoyrr... OR See | July 
MoLpavia eS ah HiMaGAYasi. <6.0°18: 2 BRITANNIA... |. 11, 
MAVEDONIA.. 61. 22>, | PERSIA ae iat CALEDONIA... ... 18 — ,, 

* VicvoRiA 29/30 ,, Inpia... ae 1 a Monaotta ... Py | Pare 

lhe. Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the\ Indian Mails 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. The Fare remains as fal. 

For-all farther information apply to the Company's sites 

Moasra. Tuos. Coox & Sow er Ltd. 

Grorce: Ro LE, Esq. ; 

Messrs. Hasetpen & Co, : y 

FP. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. &0. SN 

CAIRO. 
PORT-SAID, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

{Comey in Egypt SUEZ. 

Orient-Pacific Line of = Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED ED SUMMER FARES FROM MAYaTOLOCTOBER. INCLUSIVE. 

OUTWARDS to AU pe 
RMS. “Oroya” will eave Gane Suez abunt May - } 
K.M.S. “Ortona” will leave Suez aboht -May 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR,” PLYMOUTH, LONDON, een. 
R.M.S. “Omrah” will leave Port 4. about May 10, 
B.M.S, “Ophir” will loave Port Safi about es et 
Reduced | eatin 50 te Napl soccicsrscone - ist Class, & ain F eonstiorace a Age ard Class, t Ste 

Gibr: ” vw» 18,0 * 1, 10,0 Summer ni B10 

aros A se Plymouth ‘or Tilbury . 16,16 es » 12.12 6 susie 8.1 ; ” 
Return t no longer issued, bOt passengers paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of Gitte 

vy paint be 2 nade within'4 months of /arrival, or abatement of 36 o/o if return voyage be made within 2. ral. 

Agen ta, Carne }— Thos. Cook & Son. Atsusp2ru )—R. J, Moss & Co,—For all information apply r 

Wm. .STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Sam & PosT-Tawyix (Snes) 81-12-9046 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS,|""333 
‘Special Reduce 

OUTWARDS to CoLomno, TUTICO; 

Rates During Summer Season, 

, ete,, and RANGOON, Departures from Sroz, 
a, leaves atcat April 37, 

One, aves about May 11, 

and LONDON, Departuros from_Port Said. 
- 8 arwicks. 7,086 toni tons, leavoa about May 1, 

8.8, Cheshire +,708 tons loaves about May 16, 

Coa £32,1 £37.10.0, 
taper aie 31-12-60) 

f\ 

o Maree’ 12) Lond 217.0, 
Fe ret er HOS. COON a BOM Bust & Port Baia, 

FAST BRITIGH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 
GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

Express steamers Ibave Ailexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every “Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
“Spm, for JAFFA Too Jerusalem), CAIFPA {for oth), BEYROUT (for Damascus) 

a nh ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing ternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypris). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Sirez ered, Tharsday at 6 p. m. for JEDDAH, sailing as required at TOR (for 
Mount Sinai) and -YAMBO, and continuing in alternate weeks to UAKIN, MASS MASSOWAH, 
HODEIDAH, and ADEN, 

N.B:—Deck chairs. provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans thay be seen and booked at the cry aol 8 Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at THos. Cook & Sow or other rist Agency. 81-12-904 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at eo. JAMES 4088 & Co., 31, James &t.,, Liverpool, Managers.) 

*Amaats ......... Tons. 4,000 | *Moeris... eared | pa nab a . Tons 5,900 | Tabor......... ead 700 
*Busiris.....  » 6,000 | *Nitoorts....... ites | "Ramo Bae » 3,900 | No, 401... poitaingy 
pe Sete s - = , 3,960 | *Pharoe.......... BORE cicecshinsiesns » 5,000 | No, 186....... 
*Beoorid- class accommodation only, unless specially renerved.—-Fauns : Alexaziria to Liverpool, lst, £14 Single, £35 Return. Ind, 
#2 Single, 416. Retorn.—To Malte ist, £65 Bingle, 29 Return. tnd, £3 8 Return 

berth, will sail on or about Thursday, May 4 to be followed by 8.8, 
i inland towna, Boston, New York and other U.B.A. towns, obtained on 

iy. agreement 
Tickets issued inclusive of Railway fare, through to And from Ualro; particulars on application, For’ Meng om a 

passage terma Apply BL. J, Mousa & Co,, Alexandria Agents. 

MARINE INE INSURANCE COMPANY. Y sg ge MITED. 
41,000,000, Reserve 1-19-904 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE 1 FIRE OFFIOR on united with THE ALLIANOR Af ABEUBANOR Oo.,Lin. 
1, Old Brosd Strect, LONDON ,.— Mrtablished 1808.—Totel Funds exesed 410,000, 

FL22.904 “Polls laeed si BUBE by G. BEYTS & Co,, Ageots, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave ‘Suez and Porr Sam fortnightl cy Lonpox or Liyerroor direct. 

(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12. (Latest improvementa.) 
8.8. Arracan — 5800 Tons will leave eae short Api 27 for Liverpool. 

» Manpatay’ «6000 ,, . 4 on ay ll, 
" Peau 5800 Jane 3,, Devonport. 

: Dué in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 13 days thereafter 
Apply “WORMS & Co. Bits a and Suez. THOS. COOK & NON (horn (Eayrr) Lp., Carmo ; 

J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA.. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(errr), Loarrap, HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN | OFFICE — CAIRO, near BHEPHEARD'’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

_ GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENT 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S.N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

for the summer are requested to apply to ou- offices fo- 
information respecting thei- Passages, where steamer 
p ans may be consulted and Berths secured by ali Lines 
of Steane’s toa] partsofthe Globe; arrangement: can 
aso be made for the collection and ‘forwar ing of their 
baggage and clearance at port ofarriva’. 

_ CIRCULAR NOTES issued psyable at the c1rrent 
_ rate of exchange in all the prince ie cities of Burope. 

ook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the 
princiva' Rai'way s ations and Landing-places in Europe 
to assist passenrers holding the r travel ing tickets. 

steame ‘to the Co. leave Cairo thrice wookly, 
BEE ortega Mary for Lex, pee dhigers § Wady- Halfa in connection with trains 
de lnxe to Khartoum 
FREIGHT SERVICE. Smee 

Steamers 
le leave Cais erry Satrday and Toosay for Auounn and Hal 

ee arrangements for tour in PALESTINE, = Lowest Rates, 
Best camp equipment in the country, 10-19-0904 

ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1905. 

British India S. Nv. Compa 
MAIL AnD Ley tg GPR, Sem A se ny, 

pases Scag 
Calling at Anas, Soe ag mag a 

Fortnightly Service 

Limited. 
Lit s- 

at Oxi aa ar ee “ane ee 
ew opens Apax, MomBinng 

Apri) 28 — — Go 8k Goorkha May 24 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London don and Brisbane. 
Towusville, and Calling at Colombo, acesla™ 

Tho 5.5. 

OUTWARD :—8.8. Manora... 

Cooktown, 
se 

Aden. : Bh +. ogee i: First Class Fares from Sues to { Bombay 16) Calcutta ad tops ge 

From Port-Said £3 less Homeward; and gs moro Outward, Pour Spat chieds wa ee Pace eee 
Agents at PORT SAID, for the London, Calcutta oe Forehan Salt Sines, Messrs. Worma & Oo, 
Agents at PORT SAID, for the London and i Line, Mosars. Wills & von 
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Boa and the Anglo-American Hotel & Steamer Cous pany, OATRO & AGEXANDAIA, 
For further particulars, Freight and Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Co, Agents, Suer 

_ost 
COMPANY, 

ERN Tey i; 
& aby 

§ me 
“This € shanti "s system-of ‘subalarine tolegra ; 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from’ Egypt to =e, North and. . 
South America; East; South -and, West Aftica, ~ 
India, Australia, New Zealand, Cwvina and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission; ene should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest « average time’ to Léndon, see daily. 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port:Tewfik, sbesehorst —_— Head 
Office, London. ey 

Anglo-/ -American Nile Steamer & Hotel C 
eekly departure during Winter Season hy the 

Luxurious pe Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & pee eee 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITBWILB, 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM. BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 
E Blphitine Inland, ASSOUAK, The Patt Hotel Routh of Cai. 

Property of the Company... 
Per ian ee esr Programas be AE ANGLE AICERICAY SEMA ERAGE an = 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings,” 

LIMITED: 

[SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

31-13-0068 — 

LAW UNION & CEOW. INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND . 
aaa 1626.) ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. _ |resseistane ~ = 15,000;000°"" Aenea! Invome ~ - £800,000. --CHENDERSON BROTHERS.> LONOON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. eke i LOA ST sacty are caniuen BROuS B ooking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India Europe & America, ! tow. E KINGaYORD, ris Sharia Choritsin, Sharia Kaar-el Ni, Caire of te etctetrs © Virst class passengers renee Sailing fortnightly from Buez, | Averett Alexandria, 

or MARSEILLES 8.8, “Olympia” May hts CALCUTTA 8.8. “Nubia” May 3 FIRE INSURANCE. : Be Ms For LONDON S5.S. “Bavaria” May For BOMBAY 8.5. “Massilia” May Fre ameoer’ & Agents la Egyet fer Five tawranees are Meeers. \SUBTAV eens Saloon Pares : from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9; uecsaliag B; Liverpool (ali sea route) £15; London (all sea route) anil eee 
London via-Mareeilies £15.50. Passengers embarkin Sues £2 more, 
Occupatiop/and Government — ‘Through tickets a Bed to New-York (ri (vik Phd ge tion for ie Army of Fares on applicatio 

reaae gw Mosars. Thos, Cook & Son. Port-Said, Cory Brothers & Co., Ltd. 
/ . Yor further particulars of Proight or Fumie’ apply to G. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 31-12-0905 

ry 
| 

a = 
"ay perigee ‘Grain Dadween Onire end Alerandrig sav isg ure tressrsersteetensssesctereneseeene 

Class compartment cn payment of SSopneseet of 10 P,T, aah vem 8 = aia be  otase 
Desig Restesrons Oar Bervios Caire, Immeiiia, Port Seid ¢ vice-versa, 

Tam, & 6.16 p.m, Depart—Port Baldy... ccscsnsseesrsseree 12,30 am. £6.65 pom 
1.69 pom, & O19 p.m, Arriy, —Lemmdlig....—-ccccccsccsccrscccooe 14 pm. 2011 poe 

& 9,96 pm, Depart. —Lammallin.. ccccecsecnncvennmntnsvnnne 2.1 pm. 46.168 pm 
B80 Dumn, & 10.80 pom, APTIY, OEE seeccen sucosconeecscooee eeneenese 4 pm sliline 

‘DAILY Tmax DE LUXE,—Composed excinal of Bleeping and Restaurant Cars, 
po me pat neenseseeersusnes ran phe wrenseeesenene pm 

ecesaecenabeney a.m. Resansitensereeress OOO. 
Rallway and 8) Ce tickets cas 

Bl ening Oar Company te Coir and ckwia can be obtained Siawer PT Xi i: ta oom of be ay 

fhe Ellerman Lines, Limited. |= 
( eT aig Westoott & ce Line.) 

andriz 3 veer and Landen. ptncignt boy din tc Gress Teteats also deosiry 
Westootis 8.8, Perim from Antwerp, Londgn & is due on or about April 24 
Ellermsn , Britannia " ” Liverpool Moa " " ” ” Orchis 

Orestes 
Westoctis ,, 

” ” ” ” " ” 

Ellerman 8.c. Anafolia now on the berth for Liverpool will sail for that port ia’ vate bi 
follcwed by the B.B, Alexandria. for that port in a few days 10 be 

Ellerman 8.8. Sardinia now on the berth for Manchester, will sail for that port ina few days, 
Osrgo and passengers accepted 

© TAMVAGCO. Almsadrian Agent. #81 79.20.1.4 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, _ 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 
MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, | BUTTER, FISH, etc., etc. 

The Company have opened a shop in the New MARKET, 
CAIRO; Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can 
|be inspected and purchased. 

Telephones, No. 1,389. onpe0.81...7 

Sam Ensurance Offce 
LONDON.—Founded 1710,—Total sum insured in 19028 £487, 

Ageste: LEON HELLER, Cairo. and BEHREND & Oo. Als saedicta 16.1.9 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 
rrigned agents are authorised to iarne behalf of the above at moderate 

OF EMAL OTTOMAN BANK. Alexandria PTRRZING. (aire, GROG. MEERECK Riser 

ROYAL Seid ASSURANOE. 
Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, 

FUNDS IN ere ae pe 44,500,000 . 

ALBXANPRIA ... «.. ¥ 1 GLO.EGYPTIAN BANE. 
Freese an » Mr. J.B. OAFFARI, 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE | ‘COMPANY, ‘LIMITED, 
cascsucneen real. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Annual Income . &8095,000. 
Total Fumds . &5,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt and the gcaah HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

y | N SURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Ooy. 
MABINE Union Insurance Society of Chatons (Limited.) 
Fidelity National Guarantee & Suretyshi ange) PAs et “mood 3 

Bisks aoospted at Tarif rates, — Olaime 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co. Sacandria 

AUSTRALIA IN EGYPT AND THE SOQUDAN. 

FUNDS Suen tlie: Land bapal a tnnoty LANNUaeINcome Svure ro 700,000 
Up to 18th Degree of Latitude including KHARTOUM effected at cham same rates 

as in Egypt and England. Thies great Office is renowned throughout the Empire for its 

BONUSES, LOW RATES, LIBERAL CONTRACTS, LARGE 
BSpoolal Features. 

with Profits. Absolutely the Lowest rate of all coe pelien , 
eturn gerierally } per cent. per annun more th 

. “moet cos. In someinstances the dificrence is as great ae @ per cent. per atti : 

Special Privileges. 
Chidren’s Endowments at %1. I, All Premiums returnable with 4 per cent. F 

interest if child die. Il. All Premiums cease on Father's death. 
BOCAL BSOARD. i, 

Sir WILLIAM WILLCOCKS, K.C.M.G,, Chairman. 
R. HENRIQUES, Esq., Director, 

z.O 
"440,000,006 

“BUMS oes ses cen eee Me, GEO, 
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NORDDEUTSCHER . -LLOYD.. 
Weekly Service gers and Freight) 

Schloswi 
wi Se eaan ern 

» 
leaves Anzxampaus § 

” ” 5 pee ingle So it 

The following steamers are intended wo Inve PORT BAID : 
SORT acces canee a need 

Hokawaxp : for Bremen or Hamburg via Maras, Oxxoa, (GrmRavsan), BourBaMrres, aren. - 
See T OLD 6308 Tons .. .. — sbeut 20 Abril  PRIEDRICR Tes — .. — abet 80 May SOHARNHORST = Fay SE BIE tay Reon  --~ acaag ld a> a eat, cate. ab ee ee me S 
Curwazp: for Chime and not. de For Australia Apax, Ootomno, See “ftw tome,"Apem, Ostouno 
ZIETEN =. oe oo ‘ —_—-— GNRISENAU seta ce rs Ree Ss pe er Sipe se 
SACHSEN = Bn) DARMBTADI ae sen 9 

vou susexan 3 YARTIOUR{RD AP PAT £0 92 NORDDEUTSOHER LLOoYR eee sss ope 
OTTO STERZING, Acuxt = Calpe, | anssar oagaaie = a 

C, H, SCHOELLER Acwr-  Aterseers Olopatre Lane, } 
Maire "OR, COOK 8 9OF (Bexve) Tam, and Bi ERISA Ua et 8 

Austrian Liovad's: Steam Naviadtion. 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieate-Line. . 

nas 8 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Beamer: leove Alezandzia 26 pan. anoint, 
Tuesday in time for ree E ce crores f Fite, London, Home. Arie - to Inly 8 ‘coma 

“ye 6 = Bemiramis ,,  Martinolish ed Seep n- : 
” 18 ” Cleopatra " Ivellich, Jane 8 “ Cleopatra y 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria- Brindisi-Trieste, 
Become leaves Alexandria cn or about 10ib and 24th May.. 

me Alan, Sictsbisen: ecuman tha. Godse Gier Dckan whew ih May 
_ Syrian-Cyprus-Oaramanian Line. eMart 

Senay Ioues Alesodse om we about hand fit May Nie 
For information to the oom 

"army of made rates granted fo ae 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
First-clam Hotel, Pere ean Tae Akenats the Snest quarter in the few ‘ietootes trom Beatles. Ce f 

Ocnsulates and Opera Throughout. Purfect  Soptien, Rending; und Metis Renee Mar snd monte en’ 2 : 
7 VINE TERRACE OW THE AVANTE — SPLENDID CARDED. — CUNISUS MEBT ALL axe m-5- 

MODERATR OHARGBS. SPROIAL TREMBS FOR BESIDRETS 11085 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 

Open all the yéar round. — Wel 

“hor pe? ee irae BAUER, my om 
This fitted otteie bs central 

wa rs of slings» a Beil tana tor aligane of hey Tht a. Tee i pe 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Lim 811903 

Huap Orion 1m OONBTANTINOFLE, Gum Acusorms: LONDON Panis, 
BRANCHES IX THE PRINOIPAL TOWNS IN TURKEY. 

Agonsica ta Wcaph : At CAIRO, & PORT 

and Ghares ‘Ghnres oo the bo jd letters of credit terced, Saeco 
go and telegraphic transfers immed on the principal towns of the world, Foreign exchangs 
bills, favoloes, See ees ee Sele notes end oypr7 Aeemtotion ot Carian Uanioems 

The Cigarettes Manathqtused by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
ate Ga. NUNGOYVICH 

ablishment by the’ Grand Continonial Hotel Senet cae 

3s7s0”* ~PATRONISED by thé I oy Cowsavext and the Axcaprxk Otro and al) the High Lite of Beypt. 16-4008 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. | 
ee SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

tia Bonded Warghouse Compeny, Ld. 
on BONDED WAREHOU 

a a “ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. | S 
sand ae ca Bervies 

~ S1181—1.8-608 

“Pelephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Catne-Asnranpat,Tesartora.—Ratn oe iio 5 fr Sch mins ote tosis FS, 3 ‘overt apie € 

kevotutan Sraoh Oem, Sara raby, GANG. heal Bourn Our), —————— 

| : ia ‘ 



a ‘ 

‘Royal Insurance Coy | Our Winter aeaanis pee ead ease ae ae eee ‘ 

incu ead OFFIOR D LIFE. WORLD. : Exquisite and Ex’ ‘ersive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles | se5e Nmnir.2sec¢ ee 

- BABELD — * CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC ( GOODS & GAMES. 
R. WIPERBO & Oo Zomms Oalro. 

- PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY Lp [e4oree HA VAs NA A ND ANDI A 'N CIGARS. 

Tate. iccn an PROVISIONS, CONFECTION AY “AND "TABLE DELICACIES, 

31:3:006 ag Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

| 
moderate prices. 

THE BRITISH L cairo . | The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Brason Watxer & Co., Catno). 

AERATED & MINERAL , : Eabekieh 

- WATER N P 4 ALEXANDRIA 

MANUFACTORY, A - Rue Avoreff. 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
per Sogn Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, etc., ota. 

guarantecd oy Omsmensnanp's Frusen (Pasravn'a Sysvnx). 
ecu coage WHIBEY & SODA and BRANDY & BODA, bottled ready for use. 

Bours Aeamr 14 Barer Awp Soupas vor 

LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND sev 

PUR VE YORS To THE ‘KING. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

<< THE SEVILLE. ORANGE HARMALADE,& 
: WHOLE Pielke: PURE Rec 6 

ep 

IST. ERMIN’S HOTEL, 3. OALVET & Go... nee tee Boapxacx Wines & Oognace 
: : re IA 

LOUIS BOBDERER ans oe ia -. Remus Champagnes. 
: : , 

ee Se ae vanes Far > 
} ‘ ons obs “ see Ww Tm -. 

alin, Write Hore Onin: | 4 aenanes wa Rae at t,t ene THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. - THE BALTIC FLEET, 
» DUNVILUB & Oor Lape ve ym Bausibe/ i ee Soe = fo Medsome from Sa. teice. | ee a 
Wa. LANA @ SON. vr os ve 6©Bautimons Monty XXXX ‘ a . 

THB OOOK & BERNHAIMER Co. 1. w. Naw Youk Old Valley Walakey | Breaictast, De. to Se.) Laacheca, Gs.) Dinner, <a. greene Tateror of Baypt (insiodin ra Oi end | N LEBOGATUFF'S DIVISION. 
; a Cocktails. Telegrams : “Baxnnres, Loxpow.” 

STONE A BOR eon "s Loxpos Guinness Stout & Bass Pale Als Bet Roehl lee oi oma Sprit pngpencane sgebiy we WHERE | RK Is ir? 
BALLA. ase on on on aime 

annum, six . Z 

PIERRS BISSET . we «» Onrrn Vermouth & Aperitives 
montha, P.'T. 80 for three months; -To other 43 ake Ses Vie ae 

countties in the Postal Union P.T. 278 _ Tas codipndent of ofthe fou, Ape 25. TREBABONA THA Cour anx, Im, Teas. 
Depot tor Prince Metternich’s “Richardaquelle,” th the beat mineral teble water in the w EASTERN EXCHANGE (£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P,T. 1964 st Saigon’ -bas “arrived from Kamaranh. 

(£1.88.), three months P.T. 99 (20.198) reports pabsing &t 10 o'clock Sages 
ing, Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brand 

HO 1 (Eu 

TE 4, —Subscriptions.commence from the Ist | 5; ; ¥ : : A 

PORT BAID. or 16th of any month, Ce ee a ee 

THE-ARTESIAN BORING ADVERTISEMENTS —P.. «pr Sn, [He bee Siete 
nimum charge P.T, 20. Births, Marriages, — P - 9 Menaber:) 

AND or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.'T. 20. ae sit, Apeil 35. 
B additional line P.T. 10. Notices i 

: ais adhe P.T. 20: per line. Ooatehdta’ 1 in baie Sha my Japanese destroy, 

entered into for s advertisements. : ws preced:off the hugion Bandag: A thewas,)-- PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME)C AQ » 

A at 
SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS ? ,  Lompos, April 25. 

CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH, 
are dae in advance. P.O, + Orders and]: “* he wi outs of Nivbogitoff 

Cheques to be made payable to the Bditor m ved that he passed: ~ 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, 

|.—Installation of Aomplete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and London Offices : 36, New Broad-treet. B.C. ( Mauser) 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 
So dca sk 

“The Baltic Fheet has captured ‘two steamers 
li.— Deep | pects r prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 

: 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE" 15 PRINTED ON from Saigon to Japan laden with rice, . (#.) fy ess Boring System. 
a ‘ 

PAPER MANUFACTURED SUPPLIED 

PLA wts S RECENTLY CARRIED OUT OR IN COURSE OF ERECTION. BY THE LONDON PAPER ap} agree ‘RODJESTVENSKY BETTER. 

Public drinking water supply at Khartum, Sypdan. Irrigation plant at Marg for (ALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, B.C.) : — 
Salou, April 25, 

“Ie je stated in Ranearan b that Redjestvensky 
| is now better. : + (teuter.) 

“"/The Egyptian Gazette| Sa 
H. E. Ibythim Pasha Naguib. 

Industrial water supply for the Cie, Centrale d’Eclairage par le Gaz, Brasserie 
des Pyyamides, ete. ete. 24,437-12-1-905 

An- English Dally Newspaper, Established fn 1890, 

Siemens.SchuckertWerke | #2-THCAL macimEs & marERiaLs. 

‘= ¥ .C i. R S Editor & Manager: R. Sysiumra. Loxvox, 

Serene’ Ramioch-Al ; . » ; = | dela HAVANE |. HOtel |_Beau-Rivage, t Samte er Price: One Piastre Tariff. Ti Bering oat” ei nom Singh 
Fores! \ |! de provenance directe Frset Osss Yuxtuy HOP were Bvsst Movuaw Coxrost. ~ {tse estuary on Sunday afternoon, ~ Sho was 

ie | Ke | sg, rea mae trp ener WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26, 1905. __| travelling southwards. - (Mewter,) 

1 | een (ae ee | ee | mer eee. 
ai 

Recent events in connection with company : 
IMPORTATEUR GERRRAL : Lonvow, ‘April 25°": 

: FOURNISSEUR OE 8. A. LE KHEDIVE, promoting might lead the man in the street | “ Roster's correspondent with Oku reports 
Beet to suppose that of the million pounds of that ‘the. first tenin < hae reached | Mukd 

cash recently paid into the Anglo-Egyptian phoma Sap Han-Ho on # temporary bridge. 
Bank in Alexandria and Cairo to cover the , stg trons Dalay ts aa. 8 — Rue ds ta Gere du Caire — 42 

ALEXANDRIE CAIRO BRANCH adem SUABES BUILDING for the ten, million shares in the | “ : eae 

ss Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. " Tiast flotation, there will shortly. be some (Heuter.) 
Sra moma 

£300,000 available for investment elsewhere. “THIBET. : 

In our opinion this is absurd, for it must 

not be supposed that all this application ' THE MURDER OF OF THE AMBAN, 

money is money awaiting investment. It-is to}: 3 

Adresse Télégraghique: Babbag Alexandrie 

i 

: 
| ok de Wen la grants Glabn ot Motels ligypte 

T@laphons No, 659. GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E.E. | pon. os. —_ olaghone 811 
85240—15-1-908 | RBS ST 346081 -26-904 

| — 

“AU DE ROUGE. ” 
a great extent money borrowed, money tem- . : Lompon,Apeil 25. ° 
porarily withdrawn from other uses, or money The Goversiment has received from Peking 

| ERAL DRAPERY EST. ESTABLISHMENT. 
| acraped together somehow in order to snatch | confirmation of the:murder ef the Amban ard 

(central amwity Station), |the premiam on every share allottéd. The the whole of his escort. ‘There. are no parti- 

CALERO- 
premium quoted in the market on recent) culars. _ (teuter.) 

DP. PL UNK ETT, 
flotations for some’ days before the subsorip- —E 

PROPRIETOR. — list arg agama ina patna seg ‘SITUATION LI IN CRETE. 
secret of the enormous number i- : 

BUTTER - SCOTCH : aes visols hoch they. pusld kate | ‘ Roms," April 25. 

| diately selling their allotments, and would M, Tittoni. pa the Briush, Freuch, and 

“Tat once secure a handsome profit on the | Rassian Ambassadors have vonferred together 

money successfully deposited for a few-| on the subject of the situation in Crete. (/.) 

days, Neither the question of the sound- Cane 

ness of the business nor the desirability - Maura, April 26. 
H.M.S. “Leviathan,” with Admiral Lambton 

Cn aaa cas t's grat antent |o®, Yo “Latotar” and “Aner” havo 

left for Crete. ., (Rewter.) 

ITISH AND IRISH 
ae IMPORTER, OF BR CTURES. 

7 Silk Blouses and phir, ead Fan re 

ee helen Aiso Fans, sper 
cial Flowers,Pearl Neck: 

ber gd © 

(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

: 

Bole Agents to- Sgypt & Buda. 
g Irish Linen. 

: G. Gc. DROSSOS & co. 34018 acc 

LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. - 

ee GAIBO, PORT-SAID AND 
qaaitooN $1-5-008 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. | 
ECGLESTONE AND KEILL. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Opposite Austrian Con ulate, rear the 

Zizinia Theatre. Catalogue on application. 

Oo, 
Tee PATISSEREE DE LA BOUREH, Baa Chart Yasha 

Alexandria, 

Manufactory : I.ondon, England. : 

FRANCR\ AND’ MOROCCO. 

DETAILED DISC SSION PROUEEDING, 

Panis, April 25. 
The “Temps” heats Tangier that s 

detailed discussion on the French’ proposals is 
proceeding at Fez. ‘The attitude of tne Moorish - 
papers ta to be. quite satistactory. 
An agreement has been reached on several — 
essential pints.” ( Heuter.) 
ED. 

; 7 \ . 

BANKER’S HEAVY DEFALCATIONS. 

sible to small appli ing | £300,000 LOST THROUGH SPECULATION. 
this, split his big application into emall sums. sce 

16 issui ; to. disr egarding 
' , Ap 3D. 

cheiaaal seneceigraenar aig mich ‘to the}. Mr. Bigelow, President of the First National 

disappointment of. the stag, who aban Bank at. Milwaakee, has been arrested for 

i . defaloations amounting th £300,000 through 

speculations in wheat. . (Reuter) 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR? 

OBRSEVATION® BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT sie (feared to the public they will meet with 
as good a welcome, is not by any means a}, 
rcetie 

CHAMPAGNE 

of eliminating him. The issuing capitalists do 
ire te eliminate the stags among their 

t they do desire to eliminate the BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT IN EQYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

| TheTosh | 
| ag | 

ee 1728, 
a 

difficulty in knowing how to effectively apply,| | UNVEILING OF GAMBETTA'S 

while the issuing house is put to some trouble STATUE. - ; 
: : ; carrer Onna aie eT | | “AND .IF NOT SUPPLIED — 9, Rue de la Gare du Caire in eee 

4 APPLY To a tat lecmaaticy Sei: With the Boxpgavx, April 2 

| JOHN B. GAFFARI bested xd i important new Imperial loan; an an ; The saving of ee sine to Gambetta 

too = ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO, — 27.1048 is made by which those who do not-desire ‘to was a volomn ceremony. “ — 

| 3 sell: their allotnen sr 10110} ~~ — RPSOM_ RACES. 
cent, while before _—— 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, must pay 10120 per cent. The arrange- Loxpox, April 25. 
: & HOTEL COMPANY. 

ment. not the Great Metropolitan Stakes. “1, Long ‘Tom ; 

RIVER TRANSPORT OF & onRe advantage ov! ' ‘bat it also} 2, Karakoul ; 8, Oaro City. 

ea ntee Sailings o-Week. SS ae house to discriminate pyar (eon has soe nema mee 

ALELAREEA BONDED AREWOUSE 
between ; Veuse, Pharisee ueen’s 

1, e oo. tn, 
some day we Holiday £00 to 7 against Vril and Sansovino, 

ba ‘ ah 

: 3 ; 
| 

i >! 

ie 
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‘THE ROYAL CRUISE. 

KING'S VISIT TO PARIS. 

Manseiiurs, April 25. 
King Edward lands here on the-29th inst. 

aud reaches Paris in the evening.«He will bave 
1) interview with M. Loabet on Sunday or 
Monday. (Reuter.) 

LQCAL AND, GENERAL 
'*ine Brispast Mam will be distributed at 

the G.P.O.; Ajexandria, at 6.30 p.m. to-day. 

‘ix Peyston Law. — The details of the 
new Pension Law are still under discussion 

and nothing has yet been definitely settled. 

Fddr any Movru Disease exists in Cairo 
and. iti the provinces ot Ghizeh and Dakahlieh- 
Mention of this is made on bills of health 
delivered at ali Egyptian ports. 

Postal MisMANAGEMENT.~Althoughour Cairo 
news budget was handed in at the G.P.O,, 

Cairo, befure’ 10 o'clock yesterday evening, 

owing tq somé mismanagement on the part of 
the Postal ‘Administration it bad tot anived 
1g ‘we Went to press at 2 p.m. to-day, 

A Native Tuer went.on Monday afternoon 

toa jeweller’s shop at Khan Khalil and asked 
the proprietor, ‘M. Carissidu, to show him some 

jewels. He made » purchase and departed, 

but ‘the’ jeweller found. that articles to the 

valug of £250 bad been-stolen. ‘The native has 

. not been yrrested, 

PPE TINS z ¥ 

/ Tie New Ban of Messrs. Walker and 

Meiuarachi is-springing rapidly into hie,lke 

the Puwuix from its‘ashes..No expeuse is ty 

be spared in making it, not gay the first bar 

in Alexandria,.but the most magnificent bar ii 

Africa; ‘he ivaugutation of the par and ot 

the store will take-place simpltaneously next 

Jue 

‘Te CieobatRa Cigarettes Company (of 

which Messrs. Nuugoviel Bey and U, dfeumara- 

’ ‘chi are the founders) have been Appointed 

‘purveyors o! their well-known bh g}yclass cigar 

ettes to HH: the Khedive. ‘De company is 

to be vougiatuiated on suchA sigual honor 

being Gonferred on it so earjy in its career. 

——@~——— 

A Desperate Suicws.—A few days ago a 

Greek, aged 25 years, thw lumseit iu front of 
a gooustrain near Sault el Muluk, ‘leh el-Baroud, 
but thezhgiue-dnver drew up im time, The 

Greek then rushed-to the canal close by and 

tned.to-throw huuseltau, but be Was prevented 

hw a passerby. He howéver, got flee and 
finally succeeded in jumping mo the canal, 
where Le perished. ; fe 

© 

Pausce Cottssr—The stay in Alexandria 
of this interesting man in miniature has been 
prolouged for auuther 8 days, in consequence of 
the geueral desire ol the public to be alfurded 
further opportunites of seeimg so remarkable 
a sight. “Khe littie. man will remain at his 
present quarters, - adjiimug the Arbaubra 
‘Theatre, aud, no vue should aniss paying bim 
Visit, e 
9 . ——eee 

Harriness In THE HaaeM.—Discontented 
women, accruing to an Americangirl quoted 
here, should at once Joma harem. “I can 
assuré my American sisters,” she is reported 
to-say, “that they can dream of no greater bliss 
than to entera rich aud well-bred Eastern 
gentidman’s harem.” Sue bas tried the hfe 
herself, and is happy'ss the day is long ‘since 
she becunié-une uf the wives Of a potentate, 
descnbed as Nasruliah Khan, “lo a harem,” 
she continues, “hiv glides suftly, uke’a sweet, 
peacetul dream. ach Wite basher servants, 
Unr slaves ubey our leastsign of command, 
and they can never leave us. We cau puneh 
their’ least fault by cutiiug otf their héads, or, 
at any rate, bavibg them tlogged.” This sounds 
alluring, indeed. Finaly, itsppears that bad 
temper, sceees, jeulousies, bickerings, are 
unknown in « hareni, aud thd lord and master 
is unflaggibgly attentive, And never grumbles, 
The lady urges ali American girls to find a 
harem inscantly, and apply fur a berth therein, 
if they want’ to kuow periect bliss, (“Daily 
Telegraph's” Paris correspondent), 

STATE OF ZAGAZIG. 

A correspondent at Zagazig writes :— 
The greater the attempt to push Zagarig’ 

ahead, the more it falls back, and becomes 
remarkable fyr an increase of filth and dark- 
ness. The few petroleum lamps we have 
remain unlit when the moon shines, although 
she may sot rise till 11 o'clock at night | This 
being the case, in Rue Tewfik, a street nearly 
a fnile long, there are frequent collisions in the 
darkness between {oot passengers and carts, 
carriages, aud donkeys coming from the 
interior. In Rue tewtik are two of the prin- 
cipal banks and two churches; many well-to-do 
people reside iu it, and yetithas been frequent- 
ly pitch dark there of late. 

_ ‘The dyke is nothing but a place of'con- 
Venience for the occupants of the huts and 
hovels of the quarter, and much indecency 
meets the eyes of the ladies and young girls 
coming from the Greek and French schools, 
who have to pass nearly naked men on the 
road. And ali this takes place under a regime 
in which British influence is paramount | 

EDEW PALACE HOTEL, 
: Open. all the ‘Year round, Bie witht. = (ith SODEKATE owaRta 

‘ 

STATE RAILWAY SERVICE, 
SUMMER TIME TABLE. 

The following changes in the timetable of 
the Government Railways come into force on 
May 1 >— ; ; 

ALEXANDRIA LINE. 

The train de luxe between Alexandria and 
Cairo and vice-versa at noon has been abolished, 

‘The afternoon express. will leave Cairo at 
6.35 p.m. (instead of 445 p.m.) and the 
corresponding train from Alexandria at 6 p.m, 
(instead of 4.25) and a restaurant-car will be 
attachéd to each. 

‘the 4.15 p.m. train from Cairo and the 3.45 
p.m. train from Alexandria will be considered 
as express trains aud will stop at a few sta- 
tions (see tame-table). 

Phe 3.10 p.m. mixed train from Cairo and the 
2.10 p.m, mixed tram Irom Alexandra will be 
proiouged, the first as far as Uairo and the 

other as far as Alexandria, tu pick up and set 
down express train passengers. ‘he 10 aim. 
mixed train frum Alexandria bas been changed 
to 10,50 am. owing tothe suppression of the 
train de luxe. ; 

BARRAGE LINE. 

All the trains have \been extended to Cairo, 
consequently the traits Yefudh used to leave thy 
Barrage for Ualioub at 7.42 has beeu alwred 
80 us to leave at 6.22 p.m., arnving in Varo 
at 6.55 p.m,, and the train which used to 
leave Uslioud at 8.p.m. tor the Barrage has 
been Altered so as to leave Usiro at. 7.30 
direct for the Barrage, and tbe tran leaving 

the Barrage at 4.55 p.m. will leave av 2.15 p.m. 

EH EL BARUUD LINE, 

So as to improve the service un this line, 
two new trams have been added, ong leaving 

‘Teh @i Baroud at 6.15 am. andthe other 

leaving Uairo at 5 p.m, ‘The presyit afternoon 

service has therefore been mvuditivd «as fullows, 
Lhe 3.30, p.m.’ train trom Cairo will hence 
forth leave at 1.40. pau. aud the §.h0 p.m, 
train from ‘Leh ei Barvud 5 minutes later, 

CAIRO-LUXOR LINEY ~~ . 
A new fast service. between Cairo and 

Minieh will be established. 

THE KHEDIYVE. 

The Khedive will leave Cairo by special 
train on T'hursday, 4th May, for Alexandria, 
arriving bere at 11.0 am. His Highness will 
be accompanied by the Rresident of the Council 
of Ministers, the Ministers, and the Financial 
Adviser. He will proceed direct from the station 
to Ras el-T'in Palace, accompanied by his 
mounted escort, and after lunching at the 
Palace will go to Montazah. 

‘The Khedivah will arrive at Montazah on 
the same day. - 

Iv is stated that the Khedive will probably 
make a cruise in the Mediterranean this 
summer. : 

LORD MILNER. 

Lord Milner will be received in audience 
by the Khedivye to-morrow. 

Lord Milner is accompanied by Mr. Walrond, 
who was private secretary to the late High 
Comunssioner. Mr. Walrond was- formerly 
ander Lord Milner in Cairo, having been on 
the Land ‘lax Adjustment Commission of 
the Finance Ministry “from 1894 to 1897. 
He is the son of the Rey. M. Walrond and 
was. born in 1870. He was educated at 
Harrow and Balliol. 

' SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

Miralai J. J. Asser Bey, Financial Secretary, 
has been appointed Stativn Cummandant, 
Khartoum, aud Miralai Phipps Hey, Station 
Commandant, Khartoum, has been trausterrea 
to the service of the Sudan Government, 

WARSHIPS IN THE SUEZ CANAL. 

Mr. Weir, in the House of Commons, haying 
asked on what grounds the facilities for coaling 
aud revictualiny atfurded to the Kossian fleet 
duriug its recent passage through the Suez 
Canai were withbeld trom the Spanish fleet 

‘| under suuilar circumstauces in 189s, Lord 
Percy stated that the circumstances of the two 
cases were eutirely different in the recent 
case of the Kussian squadron, coal was allowed 
because tle vessels were enutied under Kule 
3 of the Uanal regulations now in force to au 
amount sullicient to take them to the nearest 
port where they could obtain the supplies 
necessary for the continuation of their voyage, 
—and the amuunt which they had on. board 
was not suflivieut, In 1898 Admiral Camara 
might have claimed under the general prin- 
ciples of iuteruatioual law coal sufficient to 
enable him to reach the nearest Spanish. port 
or some nearer beutrai destination, but for the 
fact that the Spauish warchips had already 
enough tor that purpose, and further supplies 
were, therefore, refused on that ground. 

| ‘Phere is a vast discrepancy between the 
letter ot the Judicial Adviser to the “Times” 
on the same question, and the answer of the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
Did the discussion in our columns on the 

matter necessitate a legal change of front 1 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
ALEXANDRIA: CAIRO: . 

) relia the Tres Ge Works, 

Taran re Sbarle faba, Rested 

‘Jargest in that city and is engaged in property 

« 
* =~ 

rum ROYPTUN Gazkirre, 

PERSONA, AND sodiar, | 
Lady Cromer wishés it to be known that she 

will not be “at home” on Thursday afternoon. 
ee oe 

ABOUKIR COMPANY, LIMITED, 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT. . 

The following is the report of the directors 
of the above company, which is to be submitted 
to the shareholders at the eighteenth ordinary 
meeting which will be held at the company’s 
offives, 134, Palmerston House, Bishopsgate- 
street, London, E.C., on Friday, 28th inst.— 

The total sales of land, including those of 
previous years, areas follows :— 3,420 19/24 
teddans sold for cash, £47,665,3.6; 14,476 5/24 

ST. MARK’S CHURCH. 
JUBILEE COMMEMORATION. 

Yesterday, the commemoration of the 50th 

anniversary of the Consecration of St. Mark’s 
Church commenoed with a celebration éf the 
holy communion at 8 am. At 11am. morn- 
ing prayer was said by the assistant chaplains 
and an address was given by the Rev. F. B, N. 
Norman-Lee (S.C. F.), At 5 p.m. for eveu- 
song the chapel was. filled to ,overtlowing. 
Among those present were H.B.M.'s Consul 

By. yorteeter 
Cromer, ‘Lord Miler, the Judicial 
Mrs. Mellwraith, Lady’ 
Misses Coles, Mr, and 
many other well-known members of the 
coldny in Cairo were present, The function 

General at Alexandria, Rear-Admiral Sir R. | feddans on deferred payments, £446,310.19.2, ea pi } ei 

Massie Blomfield, K.UM.@., Lady Blomfield, | Less discountonditto.£5,617.187—440,698,0.7, | "°"™" > "WY Sactessful and enjoyable one. Lyists ; . ; 
and Judge and Miss Batcheller. making 17,897 feddans, at £488,358.4.1. Dur- i ri Omar RAATIOOE j 

At 5.30 p.m., before a representative com-|ing the year ending 81st December, 1904, The Princes Nihmet Hanem, Baron and | Bey Y wan Pasha Mob 

pany, the unveiling and dedication of the hand- | 2,723 feddans were sold. on deferred payments | Baroness d’Brlanger, Chewky Pashs, Baroness.| sen’s { daprice ; Menrs, 
some and beautifully executed memorial tablet | for £123,882. Of this area his Highness the | ¥°" Knoop, Mahmoud Muktar Pasbia,Baron | Nic e . 
commemorating the jubilee took place, The pee: purchased a further 510 feddans and 7 Wersebe, ag a! other dis = — ife. - ec RSE, 709 ie 
ceremony began with the singing of the hymn now owns a fine estate of 2,800 feddans of | & Passengers are leaving a tod Haxpiwar.—Mz. & Karam’s Eclipse; 

for St. Mark’s Day. The Consul Genoral, Mr. | Aboukir lands, as an’ adjunct to his favorite | {9° Burope by the North German Boyd Khalil Pashia Khayat’s Sadik and im 3 - 
E. B. Gould, 1.8,0., then unveiled the tablet | residential palace at Montazah, Other sales | ‘Schleswig. Hae Messrs, W. B. Roos and GH. s- 
at the request of the officers jof- the church. | were made to Buropeans of 1,369 feddaus, in ee Vastlal ; Ibrahim, Bey Cherif's Royalist ; - 

‘The Chaplain afterwards dedicated the tablet, of 800 to 500 feddans, for £57,900.| We are asked to remind our readbrs that | lshak Bey Yaghon's’ ‘Spectre and Mayethe ; 
and read somé appropriate prayers specially fAbeut 900 feddans were also sold to natives, | Mrs. Chataway’s garden party.at Nouzhs has | Hassan Pasha Mohsen’s, Tab. st 
compiled for the ovcasion. A photograph was |of «hich 800 realised about £60 per feddan, | been postponed from the 28th inst to May 5. Gatioway Pras, — Messrs, Branch and. 
then taken of the company by a local firm‘of | and the remainder about £45. These sales : Mason's Starboard Light’; ‘Khalil Pashe 

At 5.45 p.m. the rendering of Gaul’s|the company will receive a proportion of the Sepa : (decay Metars Ay: Vani AS S 
: aera the managing director of tho Credit Poncier ; ‘ 

sacred cantata, ‘I'he Holy City,” began. The | rents up to the dates the sales were made. The Bgyptien, is, we regret to say, causing con- 

church was crowded and the chairs from the | arrears of instalments due by parchasers on siderable anxiety. . ~ : 

chapel were rethoved intd the church to give 
further sittiig accommodation. At the end of 
the first part a collection was made by foer of 
the sidesmen of the Uhurch and amounted to 

tha 8lst December amounted to £17,140, of 
which £4,675 has since been paid. After long 
negotiation the Government consented to the 
construction of the new syphor and head sluice 

Sheikh Ahmed el Yemegi, Grand Sheikh of 
the Massalmans of Pretoria, is now staying at 

P.T. 810; This sum will cover all expenses | referred to in the last report, and the work is | [airo. ; 
inourred by the purchase of music, etc. ~~ | now being proceeded with as rapidly as possible, Pk ements 

The Chaplain closed with the Beuéidiction. | The value of thd unsold land will be materially} Capt. and Adjutant J. H. Davidson, D.S.0., 
Therk.gaded the jubilee commemoration, which | increased by the large expenditure involved. | 1st King’s Royal Rifle Corps, and the Rev. E. 
will log be remembered by all who were} Manpaka Dryision.—. Pending completion | J, Hardy, M. A. chaplain to the torces, have 
present ' | of the syphon, no new land was taken in hand | been granted leave of absence. 

The dren ee st rin tablet are | for canalisation. About 4,000 feddans were in : 
2640 ifiches. The block’ o marble in | various stages of reclamation, and, of this area 
which it is mounted measures 35:50 inches | 2,600 feddans were sold during the year. Two QUINTANA-PRIOR. 
Immediately above this block of marble, and 
resting upon it, is aa arched -piece of marble, 
affixed to which is a brass bearing upon it the 
figure of the Winged Lion of St. Mark with an 
opened book of the Gospel. 
The inscription on the tablet, which was 

executed by Joseph La Macchia, gives the 
date of the foundation of the chaplaincy, the 
laying of the foundation stone, and the con- 
secration, besides a list of the Anglican bishops 
who. have been consecrated to the see, and the 
chaplains of St. Mark’s since its foundation. 

EGYPTIAN IMPROVEMENTS 
CORPORATION, 
en 

This comparfy’ is being formed with a 
capital uf £100,000, divided into 25,000 shares 
of £4 each, for the purpose of undertaking 
all property operations, and ¢specially the 
purchase and sale of lands situated in the 
cities and suburbs, the improvement of land, 
building ‘operations, the administration of 
property, transactions, loans on mortgage, 
etc. Several important schemes are being 
studied. Half the capital will be offered for 
public subscription at par. There will be 
no Founders’ or Deferred shares or Debentures, 
The net profit, after deducting 10 % for 
the board, will be wholly available for di- 
vidend. The first board consists of Massrs. 
Alexandre Rustovitz Bey, George Nungo ich 
Bey, George Royle, Charles J. Nicole, Maxime 
Charvaut, Anthony S.Constantinidi, and Démé 
trius KE, Casdagli. ‘The managing director will 
be M. Charles J. Nicole, of Messrs. Nicole and 
Naef, Geneva, of which firm he is one of the |i 
heads, and which he has managed since its 
foundation in 1881: The firm is one of the 

staff houses, of which one was sold with the 
land, have been built with the necessary offices, 
stables, aod servants’ houses. The construction 
of staff houses has greatly facilitated sales of 
land and the company has at different times 
built ten, of which seven have been sold with 
the land. The tramway throngh the centre of 
this division has been a great boon; without it, 
the rapid development of the land would not 
have been possible. 

” The marriage of Mr. William Hr~Quintans 
third son of Mr. J. Quintana, ia Bele 
Consul and Eastern Telegraph Superinten- 
dent at Chio, Turkey, to Miss Mary Louisa | Ruy-Blas. 

Prior, only daughter of the late Com-| 
mander R. T. Prior, took place at St. Cathe- | Khalil Pasha 
rine’s Cathedral, Alexandria, on Monday last 
at 2 p.m: The bride, who was given away by 
lier brother, wore a handsome gown of white | ' 

Banaat Drvistoy.— Reclamation in, this | satin trimmed with mousseline de soie and real 
division has been retarded by the uneven state | lace. Her court train. was of satin and mousse- 
of the land, which required a great amount of | line de soie, and her wreath of orange blossoms 
levelling, but the position has now improvéd | was arranged over her loog embroidered talle 
and more rapid progress will be made. veil. The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 

Wasran1 Drvisioy,—There are about 5,000 | F, R. Acheson, as best man. The pri 
feddans in this division, and it is expected i i 
that at least 1,000 feddans will be canalised | very 
this yea A new staff house and some esbehs 
will Really ad the tramway will be extended 
along the of the new canal for a distance 
of abont two miles'to the Mahmondieh Canal. 

_ Carrie —[n compensation fr the cattle lost 
hy the comp iny in 1903, referred to in the 
last report, the Government have ceded a long 
a narrow piece of land containing about 665 
feddans along Aboukir Bay. In January’ there 
was another outbreak of cattle plagae and the 
company lost about a dozen cattle; later on 
malaria and foot and mouth disease caused 
sickness and some deaths, but the plague has 
now almost di from Egypt, The 
young stock bas done very well, and will more. 
than compensate for losses by death and 
old age. 
Work and responsibility 

* 
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of chiffon. The bride’s mother looked charming 
in a mauve silk gown and mauve hat to match, 
and carried « lovely bouquet of red and white 
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PASSENGER LISTS. 

: 8 ' ARRIVALS, 
operations, 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS LTD. 

We beg.to draw the attention of our readers 
to the important change in the notice in to- 
day's paper of the proposéd issue of 19,308 
further 54% Cumulative Preference shares of | t 
£10 exch by the Egyptian Delta Light Rail- 
ways, Limited. Hitherto the notice has stated 
that deposits must be made between the 15th 
and 26th inst. The time has now beén ex- 
tended three days and owing to the Easter 
holidays the lists will be closéd on the 29th 
inst. 

REMISIERS AT ALEXANDRIA. 
ee 

The following note to Lord Cromer’s article 
in bis Report on “Gambling in Futures,” will 
aroase considerable local interest :— ; 

M. Vercamer, the very able Belgian judge 
on the Mixed Court of Appeal, who has 
studied this subject with special care, has 
drawn attention to the harm which results 
from the employment of a number of “remi- 
siers” or “half commission men” by the 
brokers at Alexandria. This’ view is confirmed 
by many other excellent authorities. This 
system affords an easy means “to gain, for a 
time, considerable incomes by half commission 
broking. At first good-natured people pass 
business tothe néw comer, and he makes 
large brokerages. Then come fewer orders, and 
he has to speculate to maintain his income. 
eee shies hea “remisiers” flourish 
is abnormally high brokerage of 
cent. on the value of the transactions oda 
Alexandria, as against } per cent., which is 
the customary rate at most Exchanges. If the 
brokerage were limited to } per cent. there 
would not bea sufficient margin to permit of | [8 
the brokers paying so highly for the services | “° 
of “remisiers,” 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER| = 
Ontananie rm erry Monpaihah Firs Bere 

tending reclamation to adjoining areas when'| 
opportunity presents itself, From the accounts | Li 
presented the profit and loss account shows a 
credit balance of £23,048. 17s. 10d. which, | Li 
added to £2,780,.17s., brought forward from 
the preceding year, makes £25,829. 14. 10d. 
The arrears of dividend dae on the Ordinary 
shares to 31st December, 1903, amounting to 
£9,057. 14s. 2d, or 10s. 10jd. per share, were 
paid in January, 1905, and it is now proposed 
to pay dividends for the past year of 7 per 
cent on both the Ordinary and Deferred 
shares, which will amonnt to £11,769. 2+., 
leaving £5,002. 183. 84. to be carried forward. 

DEPARTURES. 
Per SS: “Schleswig” left Alexandria for 

Marseilles to-day :-— 

i ins Bennett, jett, Mr. and M 

gFREF 
Hl z 5 

it Sagcholaghassi and . up- 
the Commandant’s enclosnre. corueaere \ 
ee 

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS 
OP EGYPT AND SUDAX, LTD. 

IMPORTANT PROPERTY SALE. & f F 

ry 
wards at 

The site and buildings known as the Palais 
de |’Ancienne Bonrse at Alexandria have been 

Se le 
English and Foreign " 

EURENT, 25 , tographa, “E ; E “va, - be — a ’ : s 

na 

ff 
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_ M. André, ingéniour paysagiste, 
” relatif &la.confection des devis et plans pour 

” Ia ordation des nouveaux pares sur l’emplace- 

-fait oonnaltre ses i 

iia 
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LA DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

( Communication Officielle ) 

* La Délégation Manioipale s'est réanie le 25 
- avril 1905 &4 h. p.m. sous‘la présidence de M. 

, A-RalliD ~ pees 
Présents : MM. Bonachi, Fenderl, Mansour 

Bey Youssef, Dr, G. Valensin, G. Zervudachi, 
membres, W.-P. Chateway, admipistrateur, I. 

La Délégation émot un ‘svis favorable & on 

projet di is t da palais municipal, 

élabors par I'Ingénieur en Chef, et soumettra A 

ment des anciennes fortifications des deux 

cdtés de la Porte Rosette. ~ eS 

Va l’approche de I'été et par mesure de pré- 
caution contre l’apparition d’épidémies, la Dé- 
jégation, sur la proposition de V'inspecteur 
Sanitaire, décide |'interdiction du commerce 
des chiffons, dans un déiai de 10 jours & partir 
des avis-qui seront publids & cet effet dans les 
journaux. 
La Délégation prend acte de la mise en cir- 

culation de nouvelles voitures par la Com 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words . .. PT. 5 PT. 10 PT. 15 
Sowords ... » 8 » 6 , 

“aoe je 8 fe 
‘The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 507, extra is charged 
for advertisements not appesring consecatively. 

All such advertisements must be and 
to this rule no exception 

ADVERTISING AGENTS —Tho best publi 
Advertising sites in Alexandria belong to 

G. Vestri & Uo., Advt. Agents, St. Catherine's 
nare. jal rates for t clients. 

jr fs areas wale reg 
25642-31-12-905 

(A BARGAIN FOR SALE Encyclopedia 
rl in latest edition, including pe 

gnie des Tramways dans le courant du mois de NEW Volumes, clothbound, 

juin prochain. 

“with: 

oak case; valaed £67/10, = Whar y Bike se a 

Eile accepte Is cession de diverses rues faites | OF £A5 on terms. Apply, BAS, P eee 

4 Ja ville par laCommunaaté Israélite AChatby. 
La Délégation® autorise la Compagnie’ da 

Gaz a installer des kiosques pour transforma. | 

teurs Gleotriques dans divers quartiers de la 

dans la ruelle du Crédit Lyonnais... ° 
’ L'Inspeotear du 3éme Cercle ayant demand 

ture and it 

ville, & ls condition qhe ces kiosques soient de’ proceeding on leave. Apply early, E. A-sS. 

petit moddle, dans le genre de celai installé 

APELY for Pronch, Italian, Arabio, Gorman, 
que deux membres de la Municipalité soient pp, a rie Raa copy nis Alexandria 

délégués pour examiner de concert avec lui, la | Most rapid method Trial 

Cairo. 

RBYOU FURNISHING 1 If 80, see list 
ARGAINS in elegant Household farni- 

the property of a gentlemaii- 

Poste Restante, Cairo. _ 25837-6-3 

2 eet 
lesson free. Evening 

question.de |’augmentation ou de |’élargisse-| classes at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per mon 
mént des ponts de Minet-Ei-Bassal, la Déléga- 
tion désigne & cet effet MM. Benaohi et 

+ Rothaker. 

28069-80-9a-905 

ORMAN & CO. have jast received a urther 
shipment ot Sammer Uloth, latest patterns. 

La Délégation \adjuge & M. Gerakis les tra- | Suits to measare by a first-class Koglish outter, 

vaux de constriction d'une canalisation “de la | from P,'l'. 250. 
Porte Rosette jusqu'an Rond Point dele Cie Street, Alexandria 

_ | JINGLISHMAN, 22 years of age, with five 
’-des Eaux, auprix de LE.\1251, sauf ratifica- 

tion de la dé par la Commission. } 
Elle ave une décjsion—du Conseil de | 

‘Tansim au sujet de la modification d'aligne- | 
ment) de certaines rues’ donnant sur Is rue.: 
Stamboul. 
_La Délégation s’ocoupe de la question da 

es prolongement de la ligne des tramways jus- | 
sa décision, en atten- qu’au No. 3 et ajo 
des tramways lui ait dant que la Com 

projet. 
Bile prénd 

ministrataup’ac sujet du dép6t d’immondices | 
de Ghebel-Guillé, Co dépdt sera fermé et trans- | 
{éré'dansun emplacement du jardinduGabbari, 
hla a d’une entente i-*@rvenne avec M. 

Stagni. } 
La séance est levée & 7h. 1/2 p.m. 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
el 

- (Awtowrd hai & midi ot demie L087 Seney, Fox Terrier dog, large saddle 
+ i)|44 mark all black on “Par suite des réalisations et da 

seat produit ¢6 matin-une baisse générale, 
Pou d’échanges; cependant, ont ea lieu, 

La Banque. Nationale figohit & 27 7/16, 
&°13.8/8, la Crown Brewery & 215, 

ls Nungovich 49 7/8, l'Anglo American Nile 

& 5 11/16 ét la Ramleh Railway & 8. 

Il en est de méme ‘d’antres. valeurs moins 

im tes: ainsi les Markets reculent & 

23/3 ot la Salt. &Soda & 87. 
La Béhéra cote 48 1/2 eb la Delta. Light 13 

18/16 ex droit. - i) y 

Marseille ; 4 1/2, vap. frang. Portugal, cap.Ga- 
Jetti, ton. 3363, ‘aax Mess. 
Londres et Malte ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Perim, 
cap. Komp, ton. 851, & Tamvaco. 

Catdiff ; 16j..1/2, vap. ang. Northam, cap. 
Cantell, ton. 2474, & Grace & Co. 

Awvers } 17 j. 1/2, vap. belge Hainaut, cap. 
Shonbedk, ton. 1337, & Kalfaian, 

Syrie et Beyrouth ; 2). vap. ang. Syrian Prince, 
cap. Tarner, tou. 1202, & Grace & Co. 

Marseille et Livourne ; .6 j. 3/4, vap. ital. Ar- bite 
monis, cap. Scotto, ton. 895, & Alby. 

Syrie et Jaffa ; 1j. 1/4, vap. hell. Vassilissa 
Otga, cap. Romanos, ton. 818, & Nanopoulo. 

26 avril 
Mersine et Port-Said ; 17b., vap. ang. Bl Ka- 

hita, cap. Peck, ton. 845, & la Khed. Mail. 
Newcastle ; 17 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Kestor, cap. 

Coppock, ton. 1482, & Grace & Co, 

DEPARTS 

25 avril 

_ Port-Said et Chypre ; vp. ang. Bsperanza, cap. 
Berry. 5 

Trébigonde ; vap. ott. Costantinos, c. Maratos. 
Coristantinople ; vap. bell, Marie Reine, cap. 

Manchester ; vap. ang. Grecian Prince, : 

Leith ; vap. dig. Midlothian, cap. Shearer. 
Seriphos ; vap. ang. Silverton, cap. Listen, sar 

in good firm 58 ch | 
pi es B. A, 9, Acre Lane, 
mdon, 8. W: Nei 25830-2 arama sili orn A ata Se cel 

{OVERNESSES or lady's maids in want of 

teaptioe Cnicihlee varanasi a 
tions définitives sur ce ” Ramleh, ; close 

{3 Revty sar — fot hans . | of Egypt sont convoqués en Assemblée Géné- 

has arrived at 
| patients free from 8 to 9 am. every day 

dress, Uberif Pasha 
25044-6-1 

years’ Banking experience, desires situation 
fluently and 

situations may apply to Mary Lambertini’s 
offi Rue César, 2, Ruelle Miani, ‘Alex- 
andria. ” 25819-6-4 

to sea; 8 sitting-rooms; 6 ; ; 

(e des mesures prises par l’ad- bathroom; hot and oold water ; stabling tor 
: ' three; large — Apply, No. desta, “fasp. 

tte ice. tian Gaze’ 25813-6-5 

HOTEL ASSISTANT, knowing - Frosch, 
talian, German, _ Greek, Tarkish, Roa- 

manian, Buglish, Russian, and Arabio, desires 
post as D Porter, or ‘Waiter in Hotel 
or Restaurant. Apply, No. 25,840, “Bgyptian 
Gazette” offices. 25840 3-2 

ORD CROMER’S REPORT.—Copies can 
be obtained of Borman & Uo., Cherif Pasha- 

Street, price P.T. 6 per copy. 25826-6-4 

tan about the 
face; answers to name “Flock.” Finder reward: 
ed. ’ Apply to Rowden’s Stable, Porte Rosette. 
Buyers are 25838-3 2 

ME. J. 2: BERNARD, the great French 
inventor of numerous ical products 

for the cure of almost every chronic di 
Alexandria. and will receive 

except Sunday, at 26, rae Salah el Dine et 
Cheickh Aly el Lessi, Immeable ‘ahmed 
Yassim. 65 

jet furnished tor : 
E.A.8, Poste Restante., Cairo, 

GANDY MACDONALD, the famous 10 
years old Scotch Whisky, can be obtain- 

ed at the Khedivial Opera House Buffet 
duting the Bandmann OperaSeason. 25829-4-4 

Ibrahimieh (Ramleh), 5 minutes : 

po? | CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES 0 

5 parse page 
ne wh) can wri 

25,836, office of the “Bgyptian Gazette”. No. 25,836, p 2583688 

ena 

LODEOR.. .corercsrseesereorereess 

pees ieereteeyees 

; | existing Peoprietors wid 

TH SY¥PTIAN GAZ Se 

Th Da Sh Compu, Lined | 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBN thot the 

Seventh Ordinary General Meeting of the 

on Satarday the 29th April at'12 am. | 
‘for the purpose of ing the Statement 
of Acsounts and Shoat to 3 ist Decea- 
ber 1904; the Anuditérs’ Report thereon, ‘and 

ordinary business of the Company. 
»'Ths Transfer Books of the Company will be 

closed trom the 16th to the 29th April 1905, 
both inclusive. : : 

} \ * By order of the Board, © 
Suarta Kasn-xt-Nit, 8. pe Biorssxt, 

; : Seoretary. 
Sth April 1906, 

Shareholders holding Share ‘Warrants to 
Bearer who wish to attend the General Meet- 
ing of the Company must first deposit their 
Bearer Warrants together with a statement of 
their names and addrésses -— Pe a8" 

In London, with The National Bank of 
Egypt, 4 and 5 King Willian 
Street, E:C., ten clear days 

’ before the date of the Gene- 
ral Meeting (viz., not later 
than the 18th of April) 
two clear days before the 

(viz, mot later than the 27th 
of April :— 

At the National Bank of Bgypt, Cairo. 
: ccuaue ‘octet ae mere i 
t the Anglo- ‘Hage 

antil after the general meoting shall have been 
held. om 

Each depositor will-teceive a Certificate of 
Deposit in exchange for the Share Warrants 
deposited, and a Ticket of Admission (which 
must be produced by the holder attending the 
Meeting) and a Form of Proxy. 7 : 

If the’ Depositor does not intend personally 
to attend the Meeting,a Proxy in favour of the 
peraon producing the Certificate must be lodged 
with the Company at its Cairo Office not less 
than 48-hours before the Meeting. 25706-4°-3 

National Bank of Egypt. 
AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES. 

Messieurs les actionnaires de la National Bank 

rale Extraordinaire pour le Samedi six Mat 
1905 & 4 heures de |’aprés-midi, an Sidge So- 
cial, au Caire, afin de délibérer sur la proposi- 
tion suivante : } 
Augmentation du Capital Social et modifica 

tion de l'article. Se 
10 des Statuts. 

Tout actionnaire possédant au 
actions a droit de prendre part & |!’ 
Générale & condition de déposer ses 
dans !’un des lieux ci-aprés désignés ob il Ini 
sera délivré une carte d’admission. 

En Egypte, Cing. jours au moins avant le 
jour de la réunion, soit le ler Mai, au plus 
tard : 

au Sidge Social, au Caire; - 
& la Sucoursale 4 Alexandrie ; 
aux Agences de la Banque A Aasint, As- 
suan, Benha, BeniSuef, Chibin-ol-Kom, 

Mansurab, 

ing ving 

blée 

odo ae (Caire) ; 
4 la Banque Impériale 3 
ar Bank; an Orta oe 
& la Bank of Bgypt; & Alexandrie. 
En Europe, au plus tard le 27 Avril : 

& Paris ct ’& Marseille, aux bureaux do la | _ Fair 
“Booiété Marseillaise” ; en Italie, dans les | * 

le . 

Elwin Palmer. 
Ie Caite, le 5 Avril 1905. ** 95717-12.A-9 

To the holders of Share Warrants to Bearer of 
THE EGYPTIAN DBLTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, 

i 
Bpcamo ste Oe ee ae | Reve. — 

oe opt] B 

pineerd 

4 wel 

{The Board of Directors of the above 
are Dp to offer the above Shares at the 
price of £12. 10. 0 per 4 to 

tf ele 
: BAB 

‘Agel wads 

a ne tn tr ne te erent 

Municipalité dAle: ; 

p> AVIS 

Les candidats aux postes de stagiaires 
yacanta & la Municipalité d’Alexandrie sont 
priés de se présenter au palais municipal jeudi 
27 avril 1905 A 10 heures da matin poar subir 
un concours. — 

’ Administrateur 
W.P. Chataway 

Alexandre, lo 22 Avril 1905. 25832-3-1 

BOURSE EKHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Flactuations de 10h. & 1h. p.m. 

Cotons F.G.F Br. 
Dans Ia matinée ; prix plas haut pour mai 

tal. 13 15/32 & —/—; plas bas pour mai 

Dans la matinge ; prix plus haut pour 
mai P.T. 57 —/— &—/—: plus bas poor 
mai 56 20/40 & —/—. 

ues 
(De Midi’ th. p.m.) . 

Cotons.—La faiblesse s’était accentade. sous 
la pression des offres, mais vers cléture ily a 
en un pea de soutien qui nons 4 vala l’afi- 
chage du cours de 18 5/16 acheteurs pour le 
mai. 
Ia position de la nouvelle récolte est restée 

sans changement. ‘ 
Graines de coton.—Nouvelle récolte, calme 

et cours un peu plus faibles. - 
Récolte actuelle.—A fini au plus bas, avec 

peu d'affaires. 
Faves.—Rares transactions. - 
Bourse Khédiviale, le-25 avril 1905. 

COTONS - 

_igoas, Prstignd co jour ba Bourse Khédi- 
a a.m. ‘ ‘ 9h.45 : 

Taj. 18 8/16 Livraison Mai 
» 12 28/82 » . Snillet 
has | tes | ne ve: ee 

11 fee anvier 
Marché quiet eae 
Arrivages de ce jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- 

isle b19b.45 pm.) : 
Tal. 18 9/82 Livraison Mai 

» 12 25/82 » Juillet 

» iH as/82 aa ws 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
ioral aun, 

t ne 

nd. Saha P.T, 114 ,, 118 
~Baisse 20/40 
he Hatori 

yo 
= 8 i 

pa 
aeenygth Cond. Saha PT. 80% 83 

 /Provienca| 
Kafr-Zayat .. eee «. De PY 

one eee ee " ¢ 

Menouf > oo weet ye De Py ts 
ee 

F 
3! Py ae 

F 
=e i a ri ij 

at 

»  Ootenov. : 4.05 (4 points de baisse, jes 

Disponible : 4.12 (5 points de bai a 

ih th we eg ne i an at - 
Middling U; : 7.60 (15 points de baisse) tA dig 4g oe eee 

Fatars mai; ae boan a Alexandria Wa : 6 —} 

Scie oor hg “Ge Cai ca. 1260 — 4, 1270 — 
Arrivages da balles : : EPR, Bits 

re tein, winlenen  e ot tae 
8,500 loo ate ivi la 8 —, — NW: 

i TN 28/8, 23/6 — 
* i Rey 

; eek F gl — oo» —} ” —t# 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS Bitre @’ =. oe 

BOURSE da 25 avril 1905 - " da Gaire Priv... 182 —,, 133 — 
COURS DBS VALEURS A TeaME, OLoTURE =| » om» Div. 6 — 4, 70— 

; Rgypt. Cotton Mills let. 5/8 —,, 5/6— 
io. . aw o Pre 98 OR |e Bath Boda— 96/9 6 BY 

oo ee maine . " eol-k 
eee vese iene get 408-80 — sve Sponge Fu a = te 

- 400 50 nies. — » 183 —, 14— 
Set See » 835 — | Bangue Nationale de : : 

ed i 90 22 : 5 ae - a 

meavelles Casa (62. 
oes esr yee: Ly Bet. - . ers # 

86 45 Deferred Delta.. oe . 

one oe 

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS 

at. Bank-of 
Ramleh Railway 

oo ae 

Contre miéme jour en’ 1904 : 
“hes : . BARQUES ST CHEMING DE YER} ©. » . Boodiair ... ... 
pn de pat aoe Ps BB — oe 

nate" a esi 3 a He roe, Ee ‘ fama 

uBio oily ot Veale 951 and SS, “Ararat” 898 
” a ei ; a ‘ a * ‘ ie — New ¥ = ees 

ee eo ie 
eet oe oe one | wee we? 100: i Patares _ ia wee y 118 

Ootons.—Total des arriy depuis le ler} ow QStme) eT 
hve} 1908 jnsgeA ce jour, centers; ot maber).. ... 7.16. 

74,179 f : eee BAH 3, RED eee dit 12h 

~ GONTRATS, (aks am. | Onto dates aball 
Cours de la Bourse 7) Porte ea ales: "86,000. 

Oten FOR BOR rs or  aewmepoot, A: ‘ 
Nove: -N.R. Tal. 11.29/32 & — i ke 
saneiee Sasi thy CaN 18/6 n — | Beyptfully good fair, dolive 

tig’ ee Eero en. 
yo GRR Bie a {a 19/33 7 21/82 

de coton 
ND. ...N.B P.T. 53 ue i. 

Ee a « 614 “90 
Bept-Oct,...N.R PT. 86 1/2 &.87 , a 

REMARQUES ee 106 
Cotons : Nouvelle récolte. — Les premiers | 101. 

prix pratiqués ont été tal. 11.23/32 pourle}  °: 105 — 
janvier et tal. 11 29/32 pour le novembre. 108 

Réeolte actuelle.—La séance a débaté $T 
tal. 13 7/32 poar le mai; aprés.s’étre maintenue “104 
4 ¢@ niveau pour quelque temps on fidchi & . 

: 100 
ons 29 
dese +h ee 
ak 39 — 

a . ‘ 7 

Golé Mine ... New... 5 
$ ae “ toe ave) eee 1: * 

| Delta shares) :..13 }to 14 — ~ 

cot. seed to 57/1 S a os to RL ) 3 1/18 bares 

particulidres du 25 avril 1905 - _Turos.. .:. Si es 186 

PRODUITS RGYPTIENS - | Orédit. rp on, SAS 
. a2 bax oe - . — 

iki og Cheques:on London... ... ...°.: 8514 

Dopustale - Decthe: fans aeengens t Sage Witte No. (ae vos ane” 88 
Futura Mai: 6 30/64 (1/64 de baisso) .. | Urédit Poncier H60 sees 837 — 

<n aeeOmS ‘| Banque d'Athines (noavelleusanes) 119 — 
Graines de coton.— Soutenues yee “s EN 
troves.—Fermes . , 7 

Graincs de cotom—Un.pen pluscalmess = |:  . SHABE LEST = 
ee. | Anquan sx rae “Association pas Covntums mt 
ce pope —Bien tenues ; Valeons TALEO <n, 

~~” QOTON AMERICAIN ; 
27° 
8 tia 

baying selline* . (Service 
London cheque... -:. «+ 973° 97 § | - pe. 

on = 97 — 3 ‘ 4 PS 

“ve —-| "Américain 
w+ 886.4 887 j Futats : maijuin ; 3.92 ; 

ee gi x ont Resoude Dépécbe, 10b.5 ase sero ‘ : am. 

ww» == 885 ¢ 3877 | Putars : maijuin 3.92 : 
cap ee OO ee - » > Odtenov. : 4.00 : 

sen’ wee one STE GOTT — Bours Khédiviale, le 26 avril 1905. 
pape... ARR EEE 

Vevw ve 886 — 887 ~ DEBRNIBRB HBURE 
= t 406 (Cloture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b. p.m.) 
— 887, 8 Cours de I’Associstion des Courtiers e0 

< “| Coton F.G.F-Br..> 
NR. Tal. 11 99/32 & — 15/16 ‘Novembre 

Janvide. us 0 yy. 1218/16, — — 
Mai: <2 12 » 18 5/16 ,, — 11/33 

lee, ck we a OR, 1846 
Sot ccc scl ses 12 91/82 ,, — 11/16 

|. Graines dé coton 
chest — NR PT. 4 ab —_-— 

= Jeillet... cc e756 16/40 ,, — 20/40 

é , > % 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hoid earselves responsibis for the opinions sxproneed 

by our correspondenta, bat we wish, in a epirit of fair pis; 
to all, t permit — within certain neousary limits tree 
eon, 

THE CAPITULATIONS. 

us Epitow or max Koyrtian Gagerre,) 

Sir, ~The lealing article published, by you 
lie 22nd inst. in which you refer to the 

ipitalations as one of the numerous instita- 
tions. which have -suryived their atility to 
become absolutely pernicious, well expresses 
the conviction, which daily grows: stronger the 
more .the apomaly of their existence in a 
countsy pradtically governed by England is 

3 . . * 
— and he f % _ deeenemy eae 

re@isoyl, that they must go, and that bafore | tribute to the revenue of this country. not pick a rosebad without being pierced by a as iN pleased Sake ae Waa we itnaglt Bier peer : 
iong.. My first teeting on reading the portion] I am told that, as regards the former, a| ‘hora, Man is to a large extent s creatare of ce Reaping Hs ContinentalHotelBuildings 
of, Lord Cromer’s report devoted to the ques- | simple prohibition having proved ineffectual, | ciroumstances and environment. The men and Br Pattee ere CS UR peice. age tion, yas One of disappointment at the some-|in consequence of the temptations of bak-| women who live on a purely animal plane and 25 Sas ; 
what tame and colourless nature of his lord- 
ship’s temarks on-a matter.on which it is well 
known, that he holds very decided opinions, 
There are, howéver, many considerations 
whickt may have influenced: him and indaced 
him to practically invite an expression of 
public opinion befure taking any decided course 
of action. For. one thing, considering that at 
the present time we have in Eugland a Mi- 
nistry in power that nobody trusts, and which 
is Mupervious to blow atter blow from British 
constituencies; @ Ministry that will apparently 
submit to every possibie humiliation, rather 
than ‘give the - offives to which they cling like 
biroacles. on a’ ship's sides, impeding all 
attempts at progress; and that possibly this 

’. state-of things may continue to exist until the 
‘Blue Book: on ‘Egypt in-1905 is published,— 

taking this dione into account one can. well 
understand that many masons may have aug- 
gested themsdlvey for the postponement of 
serious action, But- the Capitalations have to 
g0,,and the sooner the ‘fact is realised, and 

,Grraugemeuts dre made for thesubstitution of 
some system ture in accordance with decency 
@od niorality, the better. ; 

It does. not seem :to me that the solu- 
tion is tar to seek. ‘ Foreigners are content 
to live in England tad abide by the 
Jaws, of the country, orJbe judged’ by then 
if they trausgress them, Surely if laws. were 
frayied in Egypt by which a/ foreigner trans- ther’s keeper.—l-am,etc., 8. V. E. good health now, Ido all my house- fh y —— gressing them could -be tried here, with the| Alexandria, and that, with this object the Alexandria, April 18, work and take care of my baby and , lt y GD same guatantees tor justice being administered | Water Posice Sorvice of that port, as a tenta- pier aca thise or fous of my Y }4 as are given in England, no one would object to | tive measure, has been transferred to the above —_—_—== neighbors using Peruna now since it % a! = live in the country under them. Né such j department by the Munstry of Finance. a : did me so much good. They were | —_ Question as that of arbitrary arrest did arise ‘Tis 18 as it should be, aud it may be reason- SPORT AND PLAY. just run down, and they think i is Mes, & ih ol 68, if the habeas cofpus act were introdaced, and it | ably expevteu that tuture statisucs will show, 

Mrcw. MeRobertee ee ie. [aie Harley Seems, Coenen, Iris h &. Hi i 
ought not to require by any mea: bn elaborate | by a diminution of “eutant trouvés,” that this CRICKET. Ohio, : : arTis 2h eeds, oie system of jurisprudence to er the ground | measure bas been ag successtul as the other. mena : ‘ ” y of which ¢ nto i Vv OY. cael sid As give full copsideration to the} bur, it 18 evident, that, in fairness, the con:- ACC. », R. BERKS. REGT. Pei Roxas gs Rate % ph ee 2 ge Cea rol ect es ae abi. All garments cut é s: ; just requirements of foreigters in Egypt. petitiun with regard tu Guvernmeut bakshees | Played on Saturday last, resulting in a win lings per bottle or six bottles for twenty-five shillings. perienced English Cut- g - 

Undoubtedly such an arrangement would | should be, wheu spplied to the white slave | for the club by 24 rups--Sides took ten wickets Those coiinn’ Gent aiad clio Dr. Hartinan end ean weit the neses- AR : aS: 
ee Ts in a reply shorid address Dr, 8, B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, ters, fit and. style gua- .. 

tend.to give us 4 still fir touting in Egypt, | smugglers, fulluwed by a currespouding in- | for 51 runs, Soorms:— oY dam ; ; i xn ; 
and why not? It we are"to stay in Bgypt and | crease in the annual grant to the Coastguard 2up R. Benxs, ~The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug tesde in Alexandria ranteed. © iccgncentiice 9: 2 * 
to make our influence felt for good, why not] for this additional service. 1 would go even | Mr, A. P, Strange, b. Dawson... “Eayet. ; A Ferns : aes boldly ‘accept responsibility for the good | further, and suggest thar the Government grant De MAX FISOHER, & government of the’ country, and see that that | should be exteuded to the poliwe service of | Cpl. New, b.H.B.Carver ... ’... S Ku Verinuar makes for, righ and not 
iniquity, purity and not vies }*At present we prvotrers and procuresses, un especially” large-4 Sgt. Godfrey, b. H. P.-Garver.. _.. Shae 

s sl : 
are shirking our plain duty and only doing | baksheesh being awarded to tue capturer of | Mr. G. W. Sharpe, Lb.w. H. B: Carver... 0 

Ladi I Bl R 
things, by halves. It is-becatuse I cannot help | the whiie Osman Digua. Sgt. Thame, b. Dawson... ... ... ... 24 : =) Ss ita es i OUSES, : 0a8, 
soeiig that we cannot leave our task unfinished, | | a wit &. view to the ultimate | Sgt. Didcock, o, and b. H. B. Carver ... 4/ ; ; ani ry. Mes Gia weno 
and" anyone with half an eye cap see that | entire su iun of the “enfant” in whose | Pte. Woolmer, not out. ... Sete Neetprpuaeis tS Washable Skirts. Belts ‘ke: s 

"with our withdrawal from the country thinge | behalf the dite of society at Alexaudria has | Pte. Sides, c. Weedon, b. H. B. er... 18 : , ian : , >. bar neta 
would quickly slip. back a coke I} beeu dung the last few days so humanely | Pte. Dancer, b. H.B. Carver... ... 0! 

C TL wen ; a would urge that we should orough in our | devoting buth its energies and pecu POU PRUON og ee 17 : 
, . tien ton 

action. ‘I'he small and noisy clique who would sources, venture to sugyest™ ae tha War: | 
i are u : a — t : $8 

have England become the owner of, instead of 
the trustee for, Egypt might possibly acclaim 
the establishment of British administered laws somards Chat anid BOL TE : : E. T. Peel, 0. Dancer, b. Sides 12 is rapidly superseding wall papers in all 
vases pandas in the dices ‘ne : ret nayeae unfortunate wails to its source, and to bravely 8. R. Carver, b. Sides. 1! tastefully furnished homes. It is made in 70 
more t P iiacipoc ttl ee eat Nad 0 Go ad home, the ter ca hides 0 artistic tints, and only fequires the addition Exyptian people to understand the principles of vicious propeusities of ‘the sex fur which the H. B. Carver, b. Sides .. 6 THIS CELEBRATED of water to make it ready for use. It is 
paige Corre “ Lahey hoe: wy weirs — a esl ane HP. One oa oe 2 Py WATER PAINT quickly and easily applied with a whitewash should be our évery desire to foster. Whether | be divided into two sections with the above A Ms apa =e Sides P ove cee ia ic pierEMece we have any right to be bere at all is another | object, to be called, respectively, the “Virgin” |" iemsd batidel ny: 0 ensures Cleanliness, and is pleasing to the question. We are here, and baving assumed | aud the “Joseph”? the turmer being specially A. L. P. Weedon ¢: Sharpe, 'b. Sides 22 eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical 
great responsibilities, we have to see the thing | sided in its operauions by the Cuastguard, and 8.J Da ec b : Sides 8 houae decoration : a 
through, and faithfully to fulfil our trust. I see] the latter by the police. ‘'his suggestion | 0. J inne ne Strange, b. Sides. se 2! HALL’S DISTEMPER Is of special value in hot 
no reason why, as Egypt progresses and her yeuture to put forth as a practical” measure Ritras. % tay 16 | climates... Owing to its cool, pleasing colours, 
policé and m litary forees.become more efficient, | tur the considerauon of those who so nobly on Se siee aaa es fan eat the British Army of Occupation should not be 
reduced until it merely remains of the strength 
necessary for State functions and other ‘show’ 
purposes. - 

I hope that few people will-take the line of 
your correspondent “Judeus Appella,” whose 
letter appears in to-day’s “Gazette.” The spirit 
in which it is written is just the very one 
which has brought Egypt. to its present posi- 
tion, and made the centuries of mis-govern- 
ment from which she has suffered, possible, 
' But I think the writer is right in drawing 
attention to the vagueness of Lord’ Cromer’s 

WHITE SLAVE 
en ene 

TRADE. 

To rus Eprror or rue Royrriaw Gazerre, 

Sir,—As a traveller interested in 
grees of this country, I hope you will 
by means of your valuable paper to make 
known my hearty appreciation of the views of 

pro- 
Ww me 

now being done in the way of suppression of 
two of the most prominent causes of moral 
degradation in Egypt, viz, the import of 
hasheesh and of white slaves, which, it is 
gratifying to learn, do not ia any way con- 

sheesh offered to the Coastguard by smugglers 
proving too great, the Egyptian Government 
decided, very wisely, some twenty years ago, 
to enter into competition with them by offer- 
ing 4 higher rate of baksheesh to the Coast- 
guard sailors, to be derived from the public 
sale and expatriation of half the quantity of 
hasheesh seized, the other halt being destroyed. 
‘This measure not proving as etticient. as Was 
expected, in consequence of the éxpatriated 
half finding no other market than Egypt, it 
was, not long ago, 

seized hasheesb, and to ScPHAY the 
ary at ‘trom the Guvernment 1’ 

to destroy ali the 
baksheesh 
@n annual 

cust of about -£4,000. This wise and liberal 
action has, | aur wid, produced the desired 
result, recent statistics baying shown that 
the terrible form of Vice knuwn as “hasheesh- 
smoking” has been practicaily 
from the ocvuntry, whilst the 

eliminated 
prohibited 

article iteelt is no longer to be found in the 
uative shops aud cafés, which, tormerly, made 
® large profit from its surreptitious sale at a 
high price. 

As & consequence of this ‘success 
stand that if isthe witention of thé Byyptian 
Governm®ut tw endeavour to ex 

nder- 

d the good 
and uselul work of the Vuastguard, by entrust 
ing it with the suppressiun of the 
termble ‘White Siave ‘Irade” import, 1h con- 
nection with which an luterus : 
sion has, quite noasiy: oe 

the ietenor tor successiul seizures of slave 

Committee shouid be urged, in your columns, 
tw utilise the services of the Interior police in 
an endeavour to trace the patermty of these 

interest themselyes in the excellent work ot 
the suppression of drunkenness and vice in 
Kgypt.—. our obedient servant, 

Joun SurrHERs, 

San Stefano, Ramleh, April 17. 

‘AN INSTITUTE FOR CAIRO. 
‘ 

To tue Eprror or tas Eoyprian Gazerrs. 

Dear Sir,—In your issue of last Saturday’s 

‘ 

more 

away from under our feet, and we find our- 
selves ins cedat swamp from which we may 
never find our way out. L 

. As we all know, there is’ a great difference 
both in the mental and moral as well as in the 
physical stamina of men. Some can dodge rain- 
drops and find four-leaf clover on everybody's 
lawn, while others stumble over straws and can- 

think of nothing but. thebaser self, whose souls 
are in thraldum to their body, bound hand 
and foot by animal appetites, cannot be ele- 
vated by argument, and must be kept ina 
sphere where the conditions of brate existence 
will not eudanger more precious things. Hence 
the necessity for stringent laws on one hand, and 
for, other philanthropic forces,—forces which 
make for righteousness,—on the other band. 
One of the greatest evils of the present 

day is the liquor traffic, . It is estimated that 
it i8 responsible for 35 per cent. of idiocy, 45 |. 
per cent. of lunacy, 40 per cent. of crime, and 
90 per cent, of pauperism in America. And it 
is considered that the most successful method 
of combating. intemperance is through legis- 
lation, education, and moral suasion, 

out —— of race or creed, would-ba-no 
doubt, }j ® perennial fountain of sweet’ wa- 
ter in{the desert land. Let us have it~ by all 
means.”| While the world is full of loose talk 
of the distinctions of blood ; while the man igs 
judged not by his inward character but by the 
ovlour of his skin, the shape of his nose, or the 
race from which he is sprang, yet true philan- 
thropy to-day gives the lie to all such ont- 
ward distinctions, and we are learning to te- 
cognise that, after all, we all are sons of the 
one, all-pervading “Father,” and are our bro 

Taylor, b. H.-P. Carver... 

Cpl. Morrison, b. H. B. Carver ... ... 1 
‘ 2 

1 

0 

Total 6S ee ae 

RIFLE SHOOTING. 

B.B.0. (ALEX.) vy. TEAM FROM ROYAL 
BERKS. REGT. 

A very close and interesting match between | 
the above was shot last Saturday. The totals 
of 10 scores on each side were 729 for the regi- 
mental team and 718 for the clab, but, on 
counting out the two lowest on each side, as 

i 

oe 

praise it enough. 

“1 Do All My Housework and 

Take Care of My Baby and I 

A YOUNG MOTHER'S LETTER. 

Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio: 
Dear Sir:—"I feel perfectly well of 

catarrh, I did as you directed me to 
and took Perunaand Manalin. The 
third of March I gave birth to 4 ten 
pound baby girl and we are both well 
and happy. I am very thankful to 
you and Peruna saved my lfe. I 
recommend it to everyone and can’t 

“1 send you my own and my baby’s 
picture. She is so sweet and good,— 
she is s Peruna baby, I have auch 

x | 

DISTEMPER 
ALL'S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER - 

| Sole Manufacturers — : 
SISSONS BROTHERS & CO. LTD. 
eo ee: 

Contractor & : 
In Alexandria 

Writes Mrs. W. McRoberts. 
RS. L. M. G Mass, sone ae ane 

Cairo and Alexandria. 

LTO. HULL. 

- » &Co. 

arate Bs i 

St. David'stBuildings, = 
and 35°- 37 Noble Street, — 

English Tailors 

and Outfitters. 

Avaried tock of 

Sanitary 

the writer of “Under the Mosquito Net,” after 
pointing out the regrettable fact that the Ua- 
pitulations were stauding in the way, and 
were seriously interfering with the accomplish- 
meut of very urgently needed reforms, said : 
“Everybody knows this, but the question is, 
How long is it to remain a-reproach that 
under British influence Egypt is still a hot-bed 
of immorality and vice, a morally plague- 

stricken spot unmatched in any part of the 
civilised world ? Surely the time must soon 
come when we shall cease calmly to look on 
and do nothing, -while all the rasealdom of 
Earope lavghs in our face at the puny efforts 
we put forth to suppress their villainous 
“work.” 

pre-arranged, the club remained the winners by 
6 points. Weather conditions were trying ;' 
with a strong khamseen, the sky was overcast 
and the atmosphere hazy, and during the latter 
part of the shooting an irregular wind carried 
a yellow mist across the targets, which were,; | 
at times, almost obliterated. 

B. R. C. (Auzx.) 
200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Total 

Mr. Dickson 81 27 31 89 
» Waddington 31 25° 96 89 
» Carlisle 28 97 96 ~~ 81 
» Radcliffe 28 29 492 79 q : B “4 pum 88 a ay ag a ee ro 

Tit 

: Premier ~ D 

* snggestion.as to “the creation of some local 
machinery which would take a part in the 
enactment of the laws applicable to Baro- 
peans.” Local machinery for administsring the 
laws I could understahd, but for their enact- 
ment! i! Criminal law should be the.same 
thing at Assiout as at Alexandria, at Cairo as 
st Sued’ “Common-sense,” whose letter appears 
in the same paper, simply looks on the surface 

« instead Of beneath ‘it. Because Cairo -is free 
’ from . the Piccadilly scenes .which disgrace 

London, he seems to think that it compares 
“ fa¥orably with’ the Eoglish Capital. There was 

nothing, hysterical about Mr. Sims’ letter, I 
inyself-have watched the erin Toga nightly. 
pour into a notorious quarter iro. I have ae 3 pee 
teen the tacrble. sights to bu wicheseed. thers | Th aoe a ee oe 
and the utter moral degradation that is only | ¢ can never w - 
too plainly visible, And I say deliberately that 
the sight is a disgrace to the Egyptian Capital, 
and to the British influence that is powerless 
‘o prevent its continuance. If, as alleged, and 
as 1 fully believe, the Capitalations stand in 
the way of the cleansing of the foul plague 
Spots of the cities of Egypt, the atmost sup 
should be given to those who would clear thése 
obstructions to good government 'in Egypt out 
of the way, and give a healthier tone to the 
morality of the country than that which now 

sisting of Household Linen}Blan-. | 

kets, Calicoes, Eider-down 4 
Cushions, &c.,&0.; which are mark- 
ed at such figtres as to command — 

attention. ~ ie : 

Boots & Shoes in the latest - 
shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather geods in great va- 
ao. ee 
Also'a large assorted supply of the 

FOR 

THE 

Toilet (Otto), Medical, and Veetal: 

” . —— : oy etna 

65 eee 
d 27 27 I f extensive alte ons ‘to ander the wise leadership of Lord Cromer, it| " Hammond 27 297 7 Pape sais port . 

prevails —I om, ete., cannot be said that it bas done ‘its fall share 211 #225 «6145 = B11 I: theatre | Alderson ; Garden, m, there: will s ‘Taos. Arwoop, | of doty, unless it is in» position to take full! Clb practice as usual on Saturday next, be no play noxt Saturday, but tea will be 
Mobarrem Bey, , April 94, and radical measures for the suppression ot starting at 2.30pm =, ‘| setved sa vraal,, GME 
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and is still doing an immense amount of good 
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e EXPORT MANIFESTS er Allen, Alderson & Co. SUBSCRIPTION List ONLY’ OPEN FOR TWO DAYS.” 
MENS sh IES e Ifw: di Divers, 64 coll divers oe LIMITED. Subsoriptions will be iasstond at the NATIONAL BANK oF EGYPT - Por DU NL, a the 8.8. “Ramleh”, sailed’ pour PRINDIRE et ea be SOLE fro EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR | CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA on. ‘WEDNESDAY 26th apa 

on the aul eS i sPOd : 4 ‘ 
> 

¥.C, Baines & Uo, 680 ales cotton | Banca Anglo-Aastriaca, 9,991 snox oignons eT oe Seo caee THURSDAY 27th APRIL 1008 trom’ 10 in to 8 mn. E. Mallison & Co., % " P. Oberhofer, jee " v 7 Paten Tibben-making Thrashing Machjnes P. Andres, “LES Ce Bal og at Mess.s. PLATT BROTH&KS & CO., LIMITED, Ovpuau. |, Ge Eeesae Ue Ae " Guive reais aan o Cotton Ginning Machinery 2 ee ee aaa im Messes. JOHN FOWLER & CO., "LIMITED, Leeps, ; ee eee a a Steam Ploughiug Machinery aud Sundries, = A eee be es eee 1374 eu ~ TH CENTRAL CYCLON# CO., LIMITED, Loxnon. Uarver Bros. & Coy. hatd, se ” ” ¥ bs ie ” 1000. : : Grinding and Pulverising 3 = oo” a a tee 1000 on & | Messes. CHARLES CAMMELL. & CO., LD., ov Suspr.tuv. | = 
Mouirsi Bros. on Pili Facohini, We re Steel hess ape “ny oA Bue ae — blast rss g 

Se es : : eogia “id 3 . < — . Steam bea tear Fire : sisi 5 
Fenderl, 118 ,, wo . Tois, = ss : t 

‘William Getty & Co., 56 " G. D. Kaniskeri, 1,500 ;, ” - Messrs. F, REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Pswpieton, Maxouxeria. H aiigded ic rt J, Planta & Co., 195-4, ” a. M. Tuis, 513, a Aa ~The Camel Read Baa ete., ete. = ; rf 
Birch & Co. 7) 50 ” ” ccocaage a ot 3 a ” ” S R a t ne er’ Ss & afe S m 2 Authorized by Khediviat Decree. ON en e338 X UO., , Loe 3,352 bales cotton | Over Bros. & Coy. Ltd, | 30 ball 7 Fa THe sie ag KICK HULLER, S ——ciae 1 1,787 bags onioys peat ss aa gees Gilkes Vortex Turbines, = ). L, Eynaud, 1187 ba Peel & Co,, oe. , < : 200A Anns L-Onolti, a a) - |B | Moms, GRRENWOOD & BATLEY, LIM LED, Luss. | CAPITAL L. Ex 320,0: Hadjes & Co., *- $00, ” Schmid & Co., si: x 8 Turbines.—Electrical Dynamos and . se $08 ea a McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. Z| LB. 220,000-divided into 55,000 Ordinary Shares of LE ‘4 oach aiid Champagne fr, 600, " ‘ PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. LE. 100,000 divided vend — —" LB, 20-each. "Stern fr., 1,200 ,, ” g : 3 187 balles .coton Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ete., ete. ss _ A. Hess & Co., wie aa chee pease, oe senné OLIVER PLOUGHS. : p N. N. Syrigo, 52 bales-empty » Aantopoulo, 9 balles peaux SUBSORIPTIONS ARE INVITED FOR Ase Bebrend & Co., 293,000 kilos beans Dépot Bidre de Graz, 1,050 barils vides. Agent in Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. 20900 orien hares wie a : /ERPOOL, by the SS. “Ararat”, sailed P. M. Statird, 21 bslles peaax Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. cach at par, peat Bt on anne 1 on deere es iene ye C. B. Roeper, 13 sacs gomme — 

assigament, and the balanee as required and s 
B. Barki, 100 bales cotton eonts & Co, cite : 5000 Five: ‘per cont ® ‘Debentures’ of LE 20 each | Ros 
W. Uatty & Oc, 10% Divers, 25 oolis diver THE DEADLY MOSQUITO. . et OTe . Getty UO. ” * “y il 

; Chormi, Bonachi Co, 195. 4g + | FE MAN RREOOL by. the SS “Vora” mile muy agua atarmaYe fw, heb te | payable LE. 4 :2¢ on appiication and the’ batanee on. sllotient, R. & O, Lindemann, 100 ,, oF | Bank of Raypt' Ld, 429 bales cotton showgn to ba communioated only by a Mosquite,""—Timer, 30th September, 101. 
Carver Bros. & Cay, Ltd, 453_ ,, ” 

| The Debentures will boar interest at.67, fron the tet May’ 1905 and are redeemable noi ; 
Bink& Oy 80 yf a renpauleantaeromunatr Sy onal orto tater ccry Inter than the 90th April 1905! by drawings at'105%, or; at the discretion of ‘the Board, by | 838, bales-cotton | F. C. Baines & Co., fn ANTIKITO CREAM |. purchase on the market. They will be  seotired by: a mags Mortange on, ee eee OF H, Hindi, 1,700 bags onions | A. Cattanifr.& Co, 125 , / ,, | Company's real estate. ; Moh. BI Cherif, 00 Sy B.J.Coury& Co, * 1 yf » fae euee nee M.-Gonbran, DAE ee ase fot Se Bk. Ld., Hi ae ee : 

Oo i : 200 ” " P nta J "8 7 ni " 
By Mf Data 86 La ae B. Barki, a SOR op Ordinary Shareholders may Pay up in full in advance at “y ina whe Bearer S. G. Violara, LSTix oy Choremi Benaphi Co, 20 , . Warrants will be issued ‘to them as’soon as ready. B.-Barki, : PY-Y panera te J. Riecken, 85 er . j a 

Moh. Open, oe oe er fies : — Tos While of she Ahare Capi hin: atahy: Semgngedcrennie’ y OF 49 wy oe NRTA LTE ERRATA TE ELLE STARS a Rote : 5 5 
hase & + Rios ~ F238" ”" BE. Toriel & diay k 74° ” TY : _ANTIRITO CREAM aE relat manta’ wren tahoratery, oe ee ed ee : % 
Champagne fr., 1,459 ,, ” F, Andres, \ 65 ” ” rs and le'put up opristors 1 ete * i gee 

Mob. Eid, cn pe Carver 3 sige tesa 2 Se ANTI TO ere Persad ove fonbon=” LTD., \Birectors.  _ 0, K, Levick, 1,000 " < et. 1739 ales pokinn ©, Great rortan BA HARRISON, Cina Mice“ Mosats. “Phe. Cook & 0 : Linsited Chairsas. : oe Hill & Co., mg a i Carver Bros. & Co. Ld., 211 bags horns HB—A mow intereing and ancen eens oro Axb NOMANG ABovr my,” , CHARLES BABHLER, Managing Director, the Rarptian Hota Limited. : A. Vendenjatt, / 088, |S RED Als 01 Dee cmt cate —_——_—— = | SORGR MERZBACH, Advocate. : pO on, cone apnea ented Nee at aia Nt TEIN CAPITAL | GEORGE NUNGOVICH .BEY, Man Nagiar, BAe 
d aging Director,.the George N agai Hol Cons " | Dank of Beyptso. ORENSTEIN 9 & KOPPEL, LTD, * 10,000,000 Frs. | signee | FERDINAND PAGNON, Managing Director. 

Fe OT ea ee a TO EE. THE KEEDIVE 

ok Portable and permanent railways.» Pagneager and goods cars aoe : Trustee for the Debenture Siataianas. 

Anglo Egyptian Bk. Ld., 200 bags cotton seed 
e B. Barki, 100 bags wheat : 

Anglo: Resptian Bank Ltd, 100° tons cot. seed | Various, 18 packages sundries Large stocks of rails, trucks and locomotives kept tn Alexandria 'T. Ghirghis & Son, 2,000 quarters beans Back of Eeypt Se 1 Aamep oes ‘Bole Agents for Reyps aad Gadan of | | PANE HENRY COOK’ = De 
BE, Hatoun, 4 cases repiandl Schaller, eae en COMPTOIRMBT'ALLURGIQUE UE BGYPTIEN Logat Adviser. me Vartous, 10 packages & L. Onofrio, 1650. reieae L CARTON DE WIART, Doctor at Law, Advocate at'the Court of Appeal. Por LONDON, by the S.8. “Avoca”, sailed on | G. M. Ades, Wl HUMBOLDT ENGINRRKING Woks Co. 

+ the Sth April : ; Mah. Deff, Uo ieee rt trou engin, Balny, seadistetnataioas Soe asain Bankers. . & LA. Johnson, 6,000 bags onions Tulloch, ae 910, » R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., THE NATIONAL BANK OF BGYPT. ° Behrel &.Co., 309 tonacotton seed  . ‘| Margetaon & Co., 60 Gaawraase (Beatat). ; ' ONS YP 
Bank.of Egypt, 437 wattle pes B. Antoun, 4085 Fixed and Portable oll engines. Auditors, + é J.& A. Abouchangb, 2,075 oil cake Mob. Eid, My | Sateeripaten KIRCHNER & CO. Lapua, i g a : 2 Li. A. Johnson, 8,289 bags onions Papanicolaon, cts asa BA eke machinery. RUSSELL & KERR, Chartered Accountants, Cairo and Alexandria, 3 : i 433 ” ” 

MBISSN Hams’ : : ‘ REE 
Pour CONSTANTINOPLE, par batean jae Mae & Co. 8872 OU motor’ — arora : : Offices, : 

__greo ‘Vasulisan Olga”, parti le 10 ave: | Re"ans ae ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF SUBPHEARDS HOTEL, aio. Divers; 300 sacs ric, 81 barils vides, 35 colis ‘Keniskeri, iit oe STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES : ae vembils vides, 4 colis peaux, 33 colis divers T% PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. For PIRGUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
. ” . . eer SS 2 ; Py 

autr. “Maria Teresa’, parti le 10-avril ; A 1% : 29, : 
Divers, 12 sacs sucre, 109 barils bitre, 87 colis vee 4,208 bags onions, 1,728 bags rice, PR OQ SP EC TUS . divers 600 bags sugar, 30 bags beans, 18 bags 

— : ‘ cotton, 882 packages vegetables; 8 packa- G k & § E t td. skye) as 
Ps iatien “Robo pert le 10 nity oes per Thos. 00 on SYPt), The Com formed the f° nae carrying on the = Peel & Co., 128 balles coton Pour TRIESTE par le bateau ottoman Maria” ENGINEERS, BOULAG, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. fol “Boa he ae re c maeiing sii mg, Choremi Benachi & Co, le nee ave: den MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, Ae 4 jel : R.& O. a ER a3 » oH Divers, 15000 sacs oignons, 380 barils vi Allel of eering work snd supply of stores un dertake The Catasane’ Hotel, A as ouan. >. Mohr & Pmasiy iso Pour la SYRIB par le bateaa francais “Séné- Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest. size. The G Hotel on : bs Prasat © § rh a4 » ” gal” parti le 13 avril ; BOULAG ENGINE WORKS ; se rand aoe Y) 

aes tO Lee Divers, 87 colis divers Braxcues at Snaata Bas-Eu-Hapm (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. | ne Savoy: Hotel ao: J. Planta & Co., OR SOLE AGENTS IN HGYPT FOR The Luxor Hotel Luxor. _ G..Riecken, #5 eae p RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, UTD. | _JBSS8 BLLIS & Co. The Karnak Hotel a : F.C. Baines & Co, $32 4 yy I ternati Ferm’ (neeahing aod Sraw-choppingiachinens / 
977 dalles coton Saclete onale des Bnuployes SHAND, MASON & CO. ale Le aS and for the erection of an absolutely first-class motors: Hotel st Laxor,: the tes oe whe G.D. Kanisketi, 5500 eno oignons DALEXANDRIE Prat Siem'and Manoa! Pin Beguee | CHUBB & SON'S LOOK & eounetaay extending to 60,000 metres, has already been seoured, in a highly desirable position. 

A. Hess & Co, pi ” » Stéee Socran : Rue Mosquée Arranmer No: 21 NOBEL’S EXPLOSIVES CO.. LTD. bog Sorte trees The Company is. formed under thé auspices of the George, Nangovich Hotels (Baroy A, Grioni, ee Geuignita, taming Galatine, da ety fase, to TEE and Grand Continental Hotels, etc.) Gri fe, eG BUREAU DR. PLAGEMENT sroning Bante” ahd“ arte COCHRAN. & 00. ANNAN, LID. Se eee 8. G. Violara, 2103. ,, mont Ooehran vertical boilers, : : : Bing ee Bes Mobiliare, QO00 Se Orrnes D'EMPLOIS oa EO ASU os inp. rubber, aes ; and of Mr. Charles Bashler, General of Shepheard’s and L. Tolentino, 1600, yn BONNE MAISON d’Alexandrie demande: | _ THB SEAMLESS.8TBEL BOAT CO, LPp. | > @hiaiicehi Palace Hotels . Pili Facchini, Li Aer eer 1; un employé connaissant bien la Meroerie.| ~aANG@yES LIMITED (! VENDORS.) | Semmicss steam boats Stuéd with any clase of motor. Renee : i rica! Bea Anglo Austriaca, 5000 woah 2. on jeune homme aide-vendenr. Stem, OF st Saar a a it Plants, Puripa abd — The sbovenamed: gentlenten’ are largely interested \in the new Prien which i DEMANDES D’EMPLOIS e will thus have the benefit of their. combined wide exptrionoe of hotel business in pitt » ues Mikado’, mile on FRANGAIS, 40 ang, connaissant leas CROMPTON & to, & 2, LAD, THE COOPER STAM Be le See 
E. C, Baines & 00, 100 bales neat Be tpi enon a Bi eee ae Mr. Peedinaid Pagnon, who'has had a large practical experi owner and manager 

un 6m 
; . E. Mallison & Co., 100 ,, aR BON COMPTABLE, ee oe —TANGYES' GAS ENGINES with Producer Planta, COOPER PATENT of Hotels in Upper Egypt; has ‘been appointed Managing Direotor for a long term. a 

Bp commend oe e preg ere oT erat arate age a “  Arrahgements have been entered into with the well-known firm of Messrs. Thos. Choremi,‘Benachi & Co., BOO eels et disposant de Fe Rr| Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, GATRO" and 2 tHR, CAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” : 
aie roan Cook & Son, under which’ the ee Teo teaua kin ae” | cece ae i digo galt fin in tom, Sharia Ba Bl Hadond (Cazno 7 | Botton Bortolotti& ‘Co, 36 , ,, de ‘Bourse on de Maisonida —. 25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 12. 10.12.905 and agencies throughout the world. 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 450 ,. " COMPTABLE en partie doa double désirant:amé | - ee : The Memorandum and Articles of Association - can be. sean at the Offices” of R. & O. Lindemann, 850 yy see situation accepteraitemploi de 12 & : os rs iMac Sak ak the Offices of the Oouspaniy. - Mohr & Fend 1, 807, a 14 livres. : ; $ se 4 pa is Legal ? ee “Et HELOUAN BRANCH. Proapostns and Forms of Application ean: be' obtained ‘in Cairo at the’ Ofices of 
i: 1,9°3 bales cotton N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s'adrosser pete he ater akon Se Thos, Gook-& Son (Bgypt), Ltd, at Shepheard’s Hotel, the’ Continental Hotel, and C. Parissis, S.046 tage onisna | outt directement, ent a greats Vlas TIME TABLE FROM 20th JANUARY 1905, aye fen of Moers. Rusell: & Kore, Chartered -Aoiountants, Sharia » Kasrel-Nil 

0: K Lavck fio Lo Sedrétariat ext ouvert le ainda — a eee ie (Cairo) and 17, Mohamed Ali Square (Alexandria) 
E, Barber & Son, 1,000 yo» + ae ce Rael et hs - Applications” Shares and Debentures should be made on the abovementioned B. Antonn, 1,081, ” ment par les soins de In Soniéts et souls, lea sh Seth I read fot eg ee : eo forma, and forwarded) with cheque ‘for the’ amount payable on ee. to a Hee, ot 8 oe a ah5.5 Bankers.” If’no assignment is’ made, the application money retarn G, Dis abiakeri, Cae 2 36786—7-4 906 | Arr ~~ oS gin grecnepitheniylaleesth is lesa. than that applied for, the : Mavroscufi, =e ” * 

Jas will be credited’ in redaction of. the; amount payable on assignment, and any Glover Hill & Co., iS fe oes farther excess will be returned to’ the applicant H. nag ind 950 ,, ‘a 9.10,10.10, 12. 6 1.95 1.15 | . Pailure” to pay’ “any 1 dr instalment’ when due- will ender all previous pay 8. 4, ” " 
0. sI.55 esis isblo. to ee ee Botton Bortolotti & Co., 295 tons cotton seed ‘| rte of 7% pee 8. R. Barda ¢ figli, 328 ak sagen 

caspian 

T. Ghirghis & Son, 2,000 quarters beans Caito,. 20th April 1908 : 


